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Executive Director's .I.\.IOI.IV 


Our second year as a state agency has 
come [Q an end. Each year the chal
lenges are greater as we strive to keep 
up with the ever-increasing demand 

fo r our services. I am pleased, however, with the 
strides we've made during the past year. 

At the request of Gov. Ann Richards. PRS 
joined with many other state agencies in adopt
ing the Total Quality (TQ) philosophy. Total 
Quality represents a new way of thinking, one 
that puts customers first, empowers employees to 
make decisions at their own levels. encourages 
teamwork to solve problems, breaks down bani· 
ers within the organization, and rewards employ
ees for doing things that will produce the best 
results. Training in TQ principles began with 
management in the last ftscal year. During focal 
year t994. mining continued among sraff at all 
levels statewide. As TQ philosophy is put into 
practice, we wi ll find ways to work more effi· 
ciently and more effectively, resulting in a more 
productive w;e of tax dollars and better services 
to those for whose safety and well.being we are 
responsible. 

One of my major goals since coming to PRS in 
March 1993 has been to provide field staff with 
automation. With the $25 million appropriated 
for automation by the Brei Legislature, that 
dream is now becoming a reality. New computers 
are being delivered to staff across the state 
through the PRS Auwmation lnitative. Automa· 
tion will improve services to our clients by mak· 
ing our field staff more efficient and information 
more accessible. 
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To the Governor 

To the Governor of Texas 
Austin, Texas 

Dear Governor: 

The 1994 Annual Repon of the Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services 
(PRS) is an accounting of expenditures and a review of services provided during the fIs· 
cal year ending Aug. 31, 1994. The report describes major developments of the 1994 fis
cal year with charts, graphs, and tables reflecting coses, services, and people served. 

~ required by Seaion 42.023, as amended, of the Human Resources Code, and Section 
50, Anicle V, Senate Bill 5, 73rd Legislature, Regular Session, the report covers the 
department's operation and administration. 

We are pleased co submit this summary of the department's second year of service and 
assistance to the people of Texas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Texas Board of Protective and Regulatory Services 


v~~ ~Ji: 

Frank Davila II, Member, San Antonio 

}n~;$.~

Maconcia Brov.rn o'Connor, Member, Houston 



Charts show actual data for fiscal year 1994. Data for 
fiscal years 1995~97 are projected on the basis of trend 
analysis of current service levels. 
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A Message From the Chair 


T 
his is a time of change. Across the 
nation there is uemenclous interest in 
finding real solutions to the complex 
social problems that confront us. In 

Congress, in statehouses, in local communities, 
and in offices and homes, people debate the 
issues of poverty, crime, domestic violence, teen 
pregnancy, and the decline of family values. 

Much of this attention is focused on the victims of 
abuse and neglect. In spite of our best effom, [00 

many children and (00 many elderly or disabled 
adults continue to suffer. 

There is reason for hope, however. I believe that, as 
these issues come to the forefrom of na[ional atten· 
tion, we as a state are beginning to recognize that 
the problems c:i aJx.e and neglect affect all c:i us. 
'The challenge is before us to work in partnership. 

Fiscal Year 1994 was me second year of operation 
for the Texas Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Services. The primary focus of the PRS 
Board has been building on the foundation created 
in the first. We continued to emphasize our mis
sion of long-term improvement of services to vul
nerable Texans. We esrablished a framework for 
evaluating existing policies. And we made signifi
cant suides toward our objective of creating pan
nerships with the community. 

A major step toward increasing the role of the 
community in shaping policy was the insrallation 
of fou r advisory committees, including a Strategic 
Planning Committee. The potential in these pro
gram advisory committees, and in the new concept 
of an advisory committee to the Board to aid us in 
our Strategic thinking and long-range planning, 
will have far-reaching benefits for the agency. 
Such distinguished representatives of the diverse 
populations of Texas, including client advocates, 
service providers, community and business leaders, 
foster parents, and other stakeholders, considerably 
expands our knowledge base as well as our advoca
cy base. 



Advisory committees were only a part of the 
Boarers focus on developing partnerships with 
the community. Board members visited regional 
offices around the state, holding public hearings 
and seeking a new level ofcooperation and com~ 
munication critical co sound decision~making. 
They also sought to buad relationships with 
other agencies, elected officials, and media rep
resentatives, who share the concerns of the pro
pie PRS serves. 

An ambitious communication plan was 
approved by the Board Late in the year. It is 
aimed not only at enhancing the departmenes 
effcxts towards public education, public aware
ness and prevention, but also at increasing the 
accountability and responsiveness of the depan~ 
ment, all top priorities of this Board. 

Another major focus of the past year was the 
adoption of revised minimum standards for 
licensed child-care facilities in Texas, the culmi
nation of four years of research, study, and input 
from both the public and private sectors. The 
new standards, which will be phased in over the 
next two years, include lower child-to-staff 
ratios, increased requirements for staff training, 
and prohibition of corporal punishment. 

The Board also placed a great deal 01 emphasis 
on the needs of our aging population. Current 
projections indicate that, by the beginning of the 
next cemury. demand for Adult Protective 
Services may outstrip the current demand fur 
Child Protective Services. In order to prepare 
for the future, the Board began the process of 
forging a working relationship with the 
University of Texas at Austin School of Social 
Work to provi~ strategic forecasting and plan
ning. 

Finally, during 1994 the Board adopted a fonnal 
process for reviewing existing program policies. 
Already a signifkanc number of policies have 
been changed or updated to ensure that they con
£onn to the objectives and values identified in our 
mission statement. Ultimately, through this 

process we are building a consistent and respon
sive policy framework to guide a unified agency. 

Through all of these efforts and in all other poli
cy decisions, the Board has not lost sight of its 
primary responsibility to protect vulnerable 
Texans from abuse and neglect. In this pursuit 
we identified a dual need: to measure not mere
ly the immediate effects of our decisions, but 
their future impact; and to build an infrastructure 
with long-range viability and strength. 

As I traveled across Texas this year in my role as 
Boord chair, I had an opportunity to meet with 
sraff and community leaders from all partS of the 
srate. Everywhere, I was deeply impressed by the 
dedication and professionalism of this agency's 
employees. The Board adopts policy, but it is the 
hard work and commitment of these men and 
women who make the vision a reality. 

Equally gratifying was the discovery of an aston
ishing number ofcitizens in urban and rural areas 
across Texas dedicated to our clients. We will 
increase our reliance on the experience, ideas 
and tenacity chey bring to cooperative problem 
solVing. At Ihe same ome we will continue to be 
grateful for the goodwill and benefit they bring 
to this public crust. 

Many of the achievements in the last twO years 
would nOt have betn possible without the 
Board's generosity of time and spirit. It is not 

hyperbole to suggest that few people realize the 
countless hours each member contributes to this 
department. Board service is more than a 
responsibility to them, ir is a dedication. 

There is more to do to protect our children, our 
elderly, our disabled. In the year to come, the 
agency will face many chaUenges. If we contin
ue to build on the foundation established in our 
first twO years and seek to enhance the new spir
it of cooperation and truSt be[Ween the depan
ment and its many parmers, I believe we can 
meet the challenge and fulfill the promise inher~ 
ent in the creation of PRS. 

exas Board of Protective 
and Regulatory Services 
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Mission Statement 

T
he mission of PRS is (0 protect the 
physical safecy and emotional well; 
being of the most vulnerable dti; 
zens of Texas. 

In pursuit of this charge, this agency is commit; 
ted to: 

• 	 reducing the risk and alleviating the 
effects of abuse. neglect, and exploitation 
of children and people who are elderly or 
have disabilities; 

• 	 developing an agency culrure that values 
quality c1iem outcomes, innovation. and 
risk taking; 

• 	 providing an environment that supportS 
all members of the agency; 

• 	 promoting full partnership with all stake
holders, including all levels of govern
ment, community organizations and 
interests, service providers, clients and 
families, and their advocates; 

• 	 providing services that respect the d iversi
ty of Texas citizens reflected in differing 
values, cultures, beliefs, economic status, 
and geographic locations; 

• 	 encouraging efforts to prevem the need 
for services to those affected by abuse. 
neglect, and exploitation; and 

• 	 supporting change of societal attitudes 
and tolerance of abuse. neg lect. and 
exploitation. 

...u.......... 'IS 


-' eMOtIonaoII aLI II ' I 

of the ....... I AliiS 

cItIz_ of"
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Strategic Directions 
through Fiscal Year 1998 

T
hese strategies are 50 closely linked and 
interdependent that the agency mis.
sion can be fully accomplished only by 
the strong pursuit of all of them with 

equal commitment. 

16" n .. 

PRS staff and volunteers at all levels will 
demonstrate the values and priorities inher
em in the agency's mission statement and 
strategic plan. 

2. EmpIaJ88 EnwIroI.111l11t 

The mix of resources, policies, and expecta
tions, as they relate to the demand for ser
vices, will be such that the front-line jobs can 
be defined, by that staff, as possible and 
rewarding. Adequate training, supervision, 
and peer support will prepare staff for their 
wKs.The work environment will be comfort
able and safe. and staff will have the tools 
necessary to facilitate professional service 
delivery. 

3. AII.......don 

Staff effectiveness will be strengthened 
through implementation of a statewide 
automation system based on nate..af-the-art 
technology. 

4. eon..unIIJ _ ... 
Regional and local consortiums will work in 
pannership with PRS in each region to define 
problems, identify potential solut ions, and 
share resources related to preventing abuse, 
neglect. and exploitation, and protecting 
those citizens currently at risk. These consor
tiums may include (but are not limited to) 
service providers, all levels of government, 
clients, advocates, media representatives, vol
unteer groups, and legislators. 

5. PubIc Tnat ..... WII ,., 
Education, communication. and media 
opportunities will be used to enhance and sus
tain public awareness of preventive strategies 
and to create a positive, trusting public iden
tity of PRS, its staff and services. 
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Adult Protective Services 


T 
his year in Texas, an estimated 
132,481 OOu1(5 who are elderly or 
have disabilities were victims of 
maltreannem. While some were 

abused by family, friends, or acquaintances, oth
ers became unable to care for themselves and 
had no assistance. Even so, only 43,524 of these 
situations were reported to Adult Protective 
Services (APS), which is charged by state and 
federal law to help them. 

Compared to other PRS programs such as Cbild 
Protective Services, APS is relatively new. The 
program was first recognized in federal srawre in 
the mid·I97Os when Congress enacted Tille XX 
of the Social Security Act (Q suengthen the 
delivery of social services in me states. In order (0 

receive a share of the Title XX funds, states were 
required to provide protective services [Q chil· 
dren, people who are elderly, and adults with dis
abilities reported to be abused, neglected, or 
exploited. States then began passing legislation 
to ensure that children and vulnerable adults 
were protected. 

Chapter 48 or the Human Resources Code (HRC 
48), passed init ially in 1981 and amended several 
times since then, establishes the baseline for the 
APS program in Texas. This state law provides /Or: 

• 	 mandatory reporting of abuse, neglect, and 
exploitation of elderly persons and adults 
"ho are disabled, with a penalry for failure 
to report; 

• 	 receipt and investigation of all reportS 
(unless patently false); 

• 	 initiation of investigations within 24 hours 
after receiving a report; 

• 	 assessment or the adult's capaciry to under
siand the situation and the degree or danger 
it presents; 

• 	 requirement to notify law enforcement or 
all valid cases of physical abuse and care
giver neglect; 



• 	 provision of o r arrangement for the ser· 
vices needed to prevent or al leviate mal· 
treatment; 

• 	 guardianship of persons with severe dis· 
abilities who leave CPS' conservatorship; 

• 	 honoring an individual's right to self· 
decennination; 

• 	 using the least restrictive alternative in 
the provision of protective services; 

Chapter 48 of the Human Resources Code also 
includes the following definitions of maltreatment: 

Abuse is defined as "willful infliction of injury, unreason· 
able confinement, or cruel punishment" and includes: 

• 	 scratches, cuts, bruises, and bums; 
• 	 wel~, scalp injury, and gag marks; 

• 	 sprains, puncrures, broken bones, and bedsores; 

• 	 confmement; 

• 	 rape: and orner forms of sexual abuse; and 

• 	 verbal and psychological abuse. 

Neglect is defined as "the failure to provide for one's seli 
the goods or services which are necessary to avoid physi· 
cal harm, mental anguisb, or mental illness, or the failure 
of a caretaker to provide such goods or services" and 
includes: 

• malnourishment and dehydration; 

• over· or under· medication; 

• 	 lack of heat, running water, or electricity; 

• 	 unsanitary living conditions; 

• 	 lack of medical care; and 

• 	 lack of personal hygiene or dothes. 

Exploitation is defined as "the illegal or improper act or 
process of using the resources of an elderly or disabled per· 
son for monetary or personal benefit" and includes: 

• 	 taking Social Security or Supplemental Security 
Income (SSJ) checks; 

• 	 abusing joint checking accounts; and 

• 	 taking property and other resources. 

• 	 authority to seek coun orders when nec· 
essary to gain access to individuals, to 
prevent interference with the provision 
of voluntary protective services, to access 
the records needed to conduct investiga
tions, and to proVide emergency pretec· 
tive services; 

• 	 authority to initiate an emergency 
removal without a coun order after hours 
and on holidays; 

• 	 confidentiality of case records; and 

• 	 review and oversight of investigations 
conducted by other state agencies. 

CommunIIr--- ......odgadons
and Serwices 

APS community·based staff receive and inves
tigate reportS of abuse, neglect, and exploita
tion of adults who are elderly or have disabili. 
ties. As appropriate in confirmed cases, they 
provide or arrange for services to alleviate the 
maltreatment. 

Community·based staff provide serv ices 
without regard to income to: 

• 	 persons who are age 65 or o lder, 

• 	 persons older than age 18 who have 
disabilities, and 

• 	 persons younger than age 18 who are 
mentally o r physically incapacitated 
and have been declared legally to be 
adults, when these persons are alleged 
to have been abused, neglected, or 
exploited. 

Typically, among the spectrum of APS clients 
are individuals who are: 

• isolated, 

• lacking a capable caregiver, 

• ill, 

• impoverished, 

• experiencing substance abuse, 

• experiencing mental illness in family 
dynamics, 

12 



Types ofAUegations 
~ Ifltll!StiRation 

Self Neglec, 
43.761 
54.4% 

Exploitation 

8.Z48 

10.3% 


Caretaker Neglect 
15.816 
19.7% 

• 	 dependent upon an adult child or vice 
versa, or 

• 	 older adults caring for very old family 
members. 

When the department receives reports of mal
treatment, staff assign them priorities iliac 
determine how soon alleged victims will be 
seen by APS caseworkers. 

Priority I reportS allege that victims are in a 
state of serious harm or are in danger of death 
from abuse or neglect. A client must be seen 
Within 24 hours of intake. 

Priority n rep:>rts allege that victims 3re 
abused . neglected, or exploited, and, as a result. 
are at risk of serious harm. A client must be 
seen within three days of intake. 

Priority III reports include all other reportS 
alleging that victims arc in a state of abuse or 
neglect, A client must be seen within seven 
days of intake. 

Priority IV reports allege exploitation when 
there is no danger of imminent impoverish. 
ment or deprivation of basic needs. A cliem 
must be seen within 14 days of intake. 

During investigations, caseworkers determine: 

• 	 whether me allegations of abuse, neglect, 
or exploitation are valid; 

• 	 whether clients need protective serv ices; 

• 	 what services are needed; 

• 	 whether caregivers are willing [0 provide 
services o r would agree [0 the prov ision of 
services; 

• 	 whether clients are capable of obtaining 
services for themselves and can bear the 
cost or whether they may be eligible for 
services from PRS or other state agencies; 

• 	 whether clients desire the services; 
and 

• 	 other pertinent informatio n about cl ients 
and their situations. 

What APS can accomplish in a given case is 
determined by many facmrs, including the skill 
of a \\'OCker, a client's Ql,pacity and willingness to 
accept help, a client's economic and social 
resources, and other resources in the community. 
When other resources can't be located, a worker 
may access "emergency client services" (ECS) 
funds to solve a particular client's problem. 

Examples of short-tenn interventions paid for 
with ECS funds include personal care, heavy 
house cleaning, prescription medication, med
ical supplies and equipment, clothing, food, 
sundries, emergency shelter, medical and psy
chiatric assessment, critical transportation, 
restoration of utili ties, and minor home repair. 

In 1994, the program made Significant gains in 
managing ECS funds. APS hired a staff person 
with expertise in contract administration who 
began regular meetings with regional staff 
responsible for APS contracts and provider 
agreements. These meetings focused on clarify
ing common issues, standardiZing practices, 
reinforcing consistency, and preparing (or the 
program's conversion to an automated system 
for tracking ECS expenditures. 

The effort was coordinated with the design and 
implementation of the department's automa

1S 



tion project, CAPS (Child and Adult 
Protective System), and will be fully integrated 
with the system when CAPS comes on line. 
Tested in July and August (before a September 
1 start-up), this step will greatly improve the 
program's ability to manage its limited 
resources for purchased services. 

APS casework effectiveness is severely ham
pered when emergency client services funds are 
lacking because finding and developing alter
nate community resources is very time-c.on
suming. if not impossible. This problem wors
ens as caseloads increase. Often, the maltreat
ment cannot be alleviated if alternates are not 
available. 

Premises that define the 
APS philosophy: 

• 	Case resolution is client focused, individual
coo, and based on a social work model of 
problem-solving as opposed to approaches 
based on criminal prosecmion or law 
enforcement. 

• 	 Vulnerable adults are APS' primary clientS-
not communities or families. 

• 	 Clients are presumed to be mentally compe
rent and in control of decision making until 
faces prove otherwise. 

• 	 Clients will actively panicipate in defining 
problems and deciding the mOSt appropriate 
course of action for resolution. 

• 	 Clients will exercise freedom of choice and 
the right [Q refuse services as long as they 
have the capacity to understand the conse~ 
quences of their actions, 

• 	 Service alternatives that are pursued will be 
the least restrictive possible for clients; more 
intrusive remedies, such as guardianship or 
institutionalization, will be a last resort; 

• 	 When legal remedies are unavoidable, 
clients have a right to an attorney ad Ii!em to 
represent their interests in coon (an attorney 
ad litem is a coun~appoimed attorney whose 
role is to represent (he client's interests). 

Intervening in the abuse of vulnerable adults 
requires an array of human services that often 
are in short supply. APS Staff have identified 
the following resources that, if more fully 
developed and widely available, would help to 
prevent or alleviate maltreatment: 

• 	 adult day care; 

• 	 adult foster homes; 

• 	 affordable housing; 

• 	 support services for caregivers; 

• 	 financial management services; 

• 	 funding to make homes accessible; 

• 	 geriarricians (particularly in non,metro
politan areas); 

• 	 guardianship services; 

• 	 hospice; 
• 	 in~home chore and personal-care ser, 

vices; 

• 	 memal health services; 

• 	 representative payees; 

• 	 respite for caregivers; and 

• 	 transportation. 

Recognizing the human service needs of vul
nerable Texans, the APS program panicipat
ed in the department's effort (Q acquire more 
federal funds for its diems. ~ a direct 
provider of social casework services for abused 
and neglected adula who are Medicaid-eligi
ble, APS participated in the depamnent's 
application for Title XIX (Medicaid) targeted 
case management reimbursement. If the state 
plan is approved as revised, a new source of 
federal funds for the APS program will 
become available. 

In response to the CAPS contractor's needs for 
staff input. several APS staff from the depart, 
ment's regional offices and state headquarters 
have been assigned [Q work either full or part 
time on the CAPS project. These staff pan:ici~ 
pate in work groups who analyze the curren( 
work flow and develop the requirements for 
the new system. Their work also includes, but 
is not limited to: 

,. 


http:time-c.on


• 	 resolving policy issues mat arise during 

the project's design; 


• 	 reviewing what is being provided through 

the project; 


• 	 developing training modules; 

• 	 planning for changes to management phi· 

losophy; 


• 	 testing custom software before it is dis· 

rribuced to the department's field offices; 

and 


• designing the project's evaluation. 


While dedicating staff to me project has signif· 

icantly increased the program's workload, me 

invesnnent of time and effort is expected to pay 

off later by increasing productivity and quality. 


In me depanment's regional offices, communi· 
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ty outreach resulted in ongoing cooperative 
efforts to address the problem of adult abuse 
and neglect. For example, in San Antonio and 
other metropolitan areas, practicum srudencs 
and interns from local universities volunteer 
with APS units. Often, such students later 
apply for and are hired as caseworkers. 

In some cities. medical students work for sever· 
al weeks with APS to become more familiar 
with community problems and characteristics 
ofpatients. likewise, coordinating and cooper
ating with law enforcement agencies continue 
[0 be vital. For example, during the summer of 
1994 in Austin, APS was pan of a multi
agency effon that began planning a project 
that would help fill gaps in services to abuse 
victims in the Austin-Travis County area. The 
project will be administered by the Austin Police 

Depanment's Victim's Assiscance Unit and will 
serve victims of family violence of all ages. 

Churches are adopting APS workers and estab
lishing funds ro help APS clients. In one espe
cially noteworthy event in April 1994, the 
executor of the George Baer trust donated 
$32,000 to the Brookhill Baptist Church in 
San Antonio to benefit elderly APS clients in 
Bexar County. 

Advisory groups continued to function in vari
ous partS of the state, and in EI Paso County in 
April, a new APS advisory council was fonned. 
This group has established four committees [0 

focus on specific program needs: Public aware
ness and education, service coordination, 
resource development, and multi-disciplinary 
approaches to resolving complex cases. The 

1. 




council is composed of civic leaders and repre~ 
st:ntatives of health and human services agen
Cies, the private sector, corporations, law 
enforcement, the medical community, univer
sities, civic organizations, and the media. Its 
membership demonstrates an impressive com
munity commicment to prevent and remedy 
maltreatment of vulnerable adul[$. 

APS outreach this fisca l year crossed intema~ 
tional boundaries when an APS specialist in 
De l Rio was selected by the American Public 
Welfare Association (APWA) to visit Japan 
in a U.S.-Japan social worker exchange pro-
ject. The U.S. (and Texas APS) will in tum 
host visitors from Japan in a later phase of the 
project. 

The annual APS conference continued in its 
11 th year, hosting in conjunction with the 
APWA panicipants from 42 states and one for
eign country. Focusing on direct practice and 
related issues, the conference provided an 
opportunity for concurrent meetings of the 
National Association of Adult Protective 
Services Administrators, the National 
Committee for the Prevention of Elder Abuse, 
and the National Coalition on Abuse and 
Disability. Conference attendance this year 
reached an all-time high. 

Effective September 1993, APS was given the 
responsibility of assuming guardianship of indi~ 
viduals with severe disabilities aging OUt of 
Child Protective Services (CPS) conservator~ 
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ship. The challenge of this mandate has been 
not only to provide s[a{f as guardians, but to 
find appropriate resources for the long~tenn 
care of these clients who as adults are no longer 
eligible for much of the state and federal assis~ 
ranee they received through CPS. 

During fiscal year 1994, joint policy was clevel· 
oped by the APS and CPS programs to address 
responsibilities and procedures, and scaff draft
ed a guardianship section of the APS hand
book. While the number of cases leaving CPS 
"as relatively small this year, a comparable 
number of referrals is expected next year from 
one region alone, and the needs of these clients 
for specialized care are extreme. 

The APS caseload grew dramatically in fLSCal 
year 1994. Although a manageable caseload in 
AI'S is considered (0 be 24 cases a month, this 
year the caseload averaged 42 cases per month 
per worker. While measures such as abbreviat· 
ed documentation have brought some work
load relief to over-burdened staff, the demo
graphic realities of an aging population contin 
ue to drive the number of cases upward. 

Inevitably, the number of frail elders and adults 
with disabilities will increase each year, and 

their needs will be affected by societal concH
tions beyond the de~nment's control, such as 
substance abuse, homelessness, and unemploy
ment. Concurrently, problems related to 
rumover, burnout, liability, span of conrrol, 
staff development, and worker safety wiU con
tinue to increase in magnitude. 

To manage the workload with existing staff, 
the program began drafting p:>licy in fISCal year 
1994 aimed at funher limiting the workload. 
Specifically, this new policy will curtail inves
tigations in certain situations and expand the 
use of administrative closures. At the same 
time, legislative initiatives were developed to 
allow funher streamlining of procedures and 
greater program flexibility. 

In fiscal year 1994, $18.5 mlilion was spent on 
community-based investigations and direct 
delivery and $4.1 million was spent on pur
chased services. 

In fiscal year 1994, APS received and initiated 
investigations on 43,524 rep:>rts, a 14 percent 
increase over the last fiscal year. About 64 per
cent of APS clients are 65 years of age or older; 
36 percent are younger; almost all (SO percent) 
have some degree of physical or mental impair
ment. In 82 percent of the completed investi
gations, clients were found to be abused, 
neglected, or exploited and therefore in need 
of protective services. Of these conf'inned 
cases, 85 percent received some type of service 
beyond investigation, either direct or pur
chased or both. During the year, 6,721 clients, or 
15 percent of the caseload, received purchased 
services. Despite these numbers, it is estimated 
that only 33 percent of the estimated population 
of victims, thought to number 132,481 in Texas, 
was reponed to APS this year. 

-y--~ 
In fisca l year 1993, pursuant to House Bill 7, 
nnd Texas Legislature, the functions, pro
grams, and activities of the Texas Depanmenr 
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
(TxMHMR) relating to abuse and neglect 
investigations were transferred to PRS. These 
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functions and programs were placed within the 
APS program. This charge included, 

• 	 me responsibility for investigating abuse 
and neglect in T xMHMR state schools, 
state hospitals, State centers, and their 
contractors; 

• 	 oversighl of investigations in community 
mental health/mental retardation centers 
and private psychiatric hospitals; and 

• 	 rule-making authority regarding investi
gations in state facilities, community cen
ters, and private psychiatric hospitals. 

Legislation passed by me 1993 Texas 
Legislarure moved the licensure of private psy
chiatric hospitals from T xMHMR to the Texas 
Department of Health (TDH), effective Sept. 
I, 1993. 

Investigators must be available co each facility 
to receive allegations 24 hours a day. Upm 
receiving an allegation of abuse or neglect, a 
facility investigator: 

• 	 immediately notifies the head of me facil
ity or designee; 

• 	 notifies law enforcement within one hour of 
abuse-related allegations ofa criminal narure; 

• 	 begins investigating immediately (i.e., 

Investigations by Type of Facility 
Foscal Year 1994 

State Ccnll:r 
146 

Stare State SchoolHospital 
1,611 
37.6%

56.4'11> 

interviews complainant, ensure safety of 
victim); 

• 	 interviews and gathers written statements 
from me victim, the accused, witnesses, 
and others who can furnish information; 

• 	 ensures photographs are taken of abuse
related injuries within 24 hours; 

• completes the investigation within 10 
working days and submits it to the head 
of the faCility and to law enforcement (if 
previously notified); and 

• 	 enters data into the management infoT
mation system. 

Ouring fisca l year 1994, APS continued to 
work on integrating fac ility investigations into 
its operations. The program also coordinated 
closely with T xMHMR and advocates to drah 
the new rules for facility investigations called 
for by the 7Jrd legislative session. Staff further 
redefined and regularly delivered classroom 
entry-level training for facility investigators. 
Supervisors were trained on facility investiga
tions policy and procedures. 

Geographic and budgetary consoaints have 
made it necessary generally to deploy facility 
investigators intO what heretofore had been 
solely community-based units. However, an 
additional specialized unit of facility investiga
tors was created in Dallas this year to comple

,. 
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mem existing units in San Antonio and Dallas. 
More specialized units are planned, as funding 
permits, to better enable staff to meet the 
demands of facility investigations, which 
require a more rigorous burden ofproof than do 
community investigations. 

A program improvement committee for facili~ 
ty investigations, consisting of all levels of the 
program's staff, continued to work on fac ility 
issues. nus work included the standardization 
of case~reading forms for use statewide to help 
measure worker performance and compliance 
with program standards. Regional quality assur· 
ance plans also were developed and in place by 
the end of the year. 

In fIscal year 1994. staff conducted 4,260 inves
t igations in T xMHMR facilities, as compared 
to 4,408 investigations the previous year. Of 
these, 6.5 percent were classified as "unfound 
ed," meaning that the reports were deemed to 
be spurious. Of the remaining investigacions 
conducted, 21.1 percent were substantiated, 
72.l percent were not confinned, and in 6.S 
percent of the cases, a determination could not 
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be made. The average monthly caseload for 
facility investigators was 10; the manageable 
caseload is considered to be 7 investigations 
per month. 

In fiscal year 1994, $2.8 million was spent on 
facility investigations. 

................__ In CommunIly 
Mwiltall Heallla and Mwllal 
~Ceo..... 

There are 3S community mental health/men
tal retardation centers across Texas. Each cen
ter is governed by a local board of nustees. 
T xMHMR contracts with centers to provide a 
specific array of inpatient and outpatient ser
vices to people with mental illness and mental 
retardation. Although community centers 
receive funding from a variety of sources, the 
majority of financial support comes from 
TxMHMR. 

During ftseal year 1994, APS staff worked with 
the Texas Council of Community Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation Centers, advo
cates, and other stakeholders to resolve issues 
concerning the responsibility for abuse and 
neglect investigations in community centers. As 
a result, a plan was developed to phase in APS' 
assumption of this role during ftseal year 1995. 

However, in fiscal year 1994, each center 
remained responsible for establishing policy for 
reporting and investigating allegations of abuse 
and neglect in its programs and those of itS 
contractors. This policy was to include: 

• 	 the delineation of reporting responsibi lity 
of employees, contractors, and agents to 
[he executive director; 

• 	 procedures for the executive director or 
designee to prompdy and objecti vely 
investigate each alleged case; 

• 	 provisions for reporting criminal acts to 
law enforcement agencies; 

• 	 provisions for reporting allegations to 
clients' parents, guardians, or families 
within 24 hours; 
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• 	 submitti.ng writtt.n investigative reportS 
to the department's stare headquarters 
wirhin 10 days of initial allegation; and 

• 	 procedures for implementing sufficient 
disciplinary action. 

APS' state headquarters' oversight included: 

• 	 reviewing investigations and making rec
ommendations to centers for corrective 
and preventive actions; 

• 	 determining when to close all investiga
tions; and 

• 	 reporting cases involving registered nurs
es and medical doctors to the respective 
boards of examiners. 

Facility Investigations 
Conflnncd Inwndu~i\c Un~'(lnfirml,J 

C.1~CS 

1981 191 0 315 
1983 110 0 394 
1984 319 0 611 
1985 360 0 670 
1986 367 0 607 
1987 371 0 561 
1988 532 984 
1989 709 1.116 
1990 749 1,116 

1.}461991 764 
1992 835 1,775 
1993 870 2.567 
1994 836 2,854 

,> 

Total 

Intake:-· 
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3,959 
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Child'care Licensing 

T 
he Child·care Licensing (cel) pro
gram was established by the Texas 
legislarure "to protect the health. 
safety, and well-being of the children 

of the state who reside in child-care faci lities by 
establishing statewide minimum standards for 
their safety and protection and by regulating the 
facilities through a licensing program. lr is the 
policy of the sane to ensure the protection of all 
children under care in child-care facilities and 
to encourage and assist in the improvement of 
child-care programs." (Human Resources COOe, 
C hapter 42 , Section 42 .001. ) G uided by the 
department's philosophy and under the direc
tion of the Texas Board of Protective and 
Regulatory Services. CCl administration and 
staff worle to carry OU t that responsibility. 

The State Advisory Commiuee on Child-Care 
Adminisrrators and Facilities, representing 
child-care providers. consumers., advocates, pro
fessionals in child care and related fields, and 
the general public, counsels eel on all aspecrs 
of program development and implementation. 
Ad hoc work groups and committees are rou· 
tineiy fa nned to extend the eel program's abil. 
icy to seek advice on specific projects and taSks. 
For example, providers, parents, and profession· 
als concerned with day care worked with CCL 
to develop recommendations for revisions to the 
minimum standards for day~re centers. Child· 
placing agency representatives and professionals 
in the areas of adoption and foster care worked 
with eel on the new minimum standards for 
child-placing agencies. 

The CCl program is based. on specific assump
tions: 

• eel shares responsibilicy for the health, safe
ty, and well-being ofchildren in care with par
ents, child-care providers, the general public. 
and other agencies such as health and fire 
authorit ies. The effectiveness of CCL's staff 
and resources increases exponentially through 
partnerships with these entities. 
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• 	 Child-care providers, as a group, are at least 
as dedicated as CCl to protecting the health, 
safety, and well~being of children in care. 

t 	 CCl scaff, at all levels, share and support 
the program's pill]XlS< and philosophy. 

• 	 Minimum standards for child-care facilities 
and other rules and regulations in the CCl 
program are most effectively developed and 
implemented when all interested parties 
have full opportunity for input, review, and 
discussion. 

• 	 Effective regulation is consistent, fai r, 
objective, and equally applied. 

• 	 Regulated entities and individuals are enti~ 
tied to due process throughout the regulat<y 
ry process. 

• 	 Regulations and procedures must not take 
precedence over the best interests of chil
dren in care. Regulations and procedures 
must nOt interfere with the development of 
programs or program innovations consistent 
with the best interests of children in care. 

t 	 Child-care facilities and child-placing agen
cies are emitled to regulation by well
trained. competent. experienced. and pro
fessional staff. 

MInImum Standards Revised 

During fiscal year 1994. several years of work 
culminared in major changes to the Minimum 
Standards fo< Day Care Cent..,. About 12,000 
people across the state parricipated in the 
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development of the new standards for day<are 
centers. They attended meetings, spoke at pub~ 
lie hearings, and sent in wriuen comments and 
suggestions. About 49 percent of these people 
represented day~care centers, owners, directors, 
and staff. Arout 33 percent of the participants 
in the process were parents of children in day 
care. The remaining 18 percent represented 
fire, health, and other interested professionals, 
as well as the general public. This represents 
participation from the (Ot3.1 o( 7,049 licensed 
day-care centers in the state, with a capacity o( 
578, IB6 children. 

In residential child care, 175 licensed/certified 
child-placing agencies handle adoptions and 
oversee 6,551 agency fOSter family and foster 
group homes caring (or 19,878 children. 
During fl5C3.l year 1994, these agencies partici~ 
pared enthusiastically in orientation and train~ 

ing on the new standards that were adopted 
late in the previous flSCal year. At 12 locations 
across the state, a total of442 persons attended 
the sessions; 6 percent were CCL staff, 19 per
cent had child-placing responsibilities in the 
depamnent's Olild Protective Services program, 
and 75 percent represented other licensed/certi
fied child.placing agencies. In addition, more 
than 150 foster parents participated in orienta
tion sessions provided by CCl scaff. 

Quallllcatlons Examined 

In 1994, CCl at the department's state head
quarters surveyed staff across the state to devel
op an overall piccure of staff qualificatiOns. Of 
the 408 people on staff at the end of the fISCal 
year, 14.4 percent had master's degrees or high
er; 573 percent had bachelor's degrees, 63 per~ 
cent associates degrees, and the remaining 22 
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percent had high school diplomas. Of all staff, 
JUSt more than 50 percent had experience in 
child-care facilities before joining the CCl 
Division. During fucal year 1994. CX1 scaff 
averaged 63 hours of job-related training. 

On a national, state, and local level, each year 
more young children are placed in day care. 
This results in an increase in Ix>th the number 
of day-care facilities regulated and in me size of 
the average day-care facilicy. 

The rate of increase is lower for residential (24· 
hour) child care. Dlildren served in foster 
home care and residential child care facilities 
have usually suffered some form of abuse or 
neglect, or have been diagnosed as having 

Number of Child Care Inspections Perfonned 
Day Care and Residential Child Care 

fY fY fY fY FY 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 



some (onn of emotional illness or imellecrual 
handicap 50 severe that they cannOt be cared 
(or in their own home. The range and severity 
of disrurbance and disability of children in res
idential care have both increased drastically 

over time. This has resulted in the develop
ment of a wider range of more specialized pro
grams to meet the needs of children coming 
into care. 

As a result of these trends, eel is responsible 
for regulating more facilities and more complex 
programs without a corresponding increase in 
resources. 

The eel program works with stakeholders to 
identify and prioritize needs and develop ways 
to meet the needs within the scope of available 
resources. Given eel resource restraints, this 
means that the program must (ocus on finding 
new, less staff-intensive ways to meet identified 
needs. CCl must locate resources outside of 
the program and the department to assist with 
meeting those needs. 

Significant achievementS during 6scal year 
1994 included the followiJl8' 

• 	 It's important that children in day care be 
immunized against preventable diseases. 
Checking facility immunization records is a 
tedious and time-consuming task. Day-care 
licensing staff, working with health author
ities and the "Shots Across Texas" immu
nization initiat ive, used regulatory authority 
in fiscal year 1994 to promote increased 
compliance with immunization require 
mentS in those facilities identified by health 
authorities as being in substandard compli· 
ance with requirements. 

• 	 CCl staff throughout the scate began estab
lishing staff committees in fiscal year 1994 
to locate community outreach opportuni
ties and establish systems for maim:aining 
and expanding such opportunities. CCL 
can vastly increase its impact and effective
ness by combining efforts with other com
munity resources on specific projectS where 
we have common goals and objectives. A 
specific example has eel Staff working 
with the local chambers of commerce and 
realtors who specialize in relocation to get 
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information to parems coming into the 
community about day·care resources and 
how to choose day care for their children. 

• 	 Tanant County CCl has a community pro
ject in which staff work with child day-care 
providers to develop a "Director's Hand· 
hook." This is a vehicle for providers to share 
ideas. practical experience, and innovations 
with each other, which benefits all children 
in care. The "handbook" will be distributed 
to all licensed facil ities in the Tarrant 
County area early in fiscal year 1995. 

• 	 Dallas CCl initiated a program of commu
nity meetings in ftseal year 1994. Held ar 
several locations in the county. the meet
ings were designed to foster a spirit of"part
nership" by engaging child-care providers, 
interested parents, licensing sl<iff, and other 
members of the community in open com
munication and information sharing. 
Participams reported that the meetings pro
vided a way for local communities and 
neighborhoods to foster quality child care at 
a grass roots level. 

• 	 In the San Antonio area, eCl developed a 
mentoring program to assist day-care cen
ters with meeting minimum standards and 
support centers' efforts to upgrade quality of 
care. The program brings experienced 
directors as "mentors" to other day-care 
directors and supports training sessions. 
San Antonio CCl received an award this 
year from local Headstart Programs for 
these partnership efforts. eCl staff in 
Travis County initiated a similar mentoring 
project, working with the Austin 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children and the Connections Resource 
Center. This project serves day-care centers 
and registered family homes. 

• 	 Because parents, providers, and others in 
the community have many concerns and 
questions about child care, CCl has estab
lished a toll-free child care "hotline" num
ber. In ftseal year 1994. "diorama" posters 
promoting the hodine were installed in 
n ine major airports across Texas. The cam
paign also enlisted the help of21 supermar
ket chains across the state in placing about 
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600 shopping cart posters about the hotline 
in meir stores. This campaign encourages 
parents to become more involved with 
their children's care and to contact the 
CCl Hotline for information on child-care 
options and how to become better con
sumers of child-care services 

• 	 In addition to planned programs and initia
tives mroughout me srate, CCl works with 
child-care providers, parents, and the com
munity on an "as needed" basis. For exam
ple, in fISCa l year 1994, a toxic gas leak 
occurred in an Austin day-care facility. 
Almost all of the facility staff and some of 
the children in care had to be taken to a 
local hospical for treatment. CCl staff went 
to the center and cared for the remaining 
children until other staff could arrive or 
until the children could be sent home with 
their parents. 

c-SenIce 
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• 	 Child-care providers need immediate feed
back on the results of CCl staff inspections 
of a facility. This information has to be pre
sented in a way that providers can effective
ly use with their board members, staff, and 
others to make changes and improvements. 
Using notebook computers, CCl staff in 
the Houston region, for example, produced 
immediate, professionally formatted and 
printed feedback for child-care providers in 
95 percent of inspections in flSCal year 1994. 

• 	 Day-care licensing staff in Tarrant County 
are piloting the use of a pre-inspection 
checklist. This is designed to help child
care providers prepare for licensing inspec
tions and make more effective use of inspec
tion findings. 

Number of Administrators of 
Residential Child Care Facilities licensed 
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• 	 National and international research sup
ports CCL's basic position that training is 
one of the most critical Factors in determin
ing for the qual ity of chi ld care. eel 
worked on a regional level with both day
care and residential child-care facilities in 
fISCal year 1994 to develop and maincain 
training coalitions. CCl works with other 
agencies, such as the agricultural extension 
services, colleges, universities. and profes
sional groups, such as the Association for 
the Education of Young Children, (0 pro-
vide training conferences and workshops at 
the rcgionalleveL CCl also helped develop 
and distribute training calendars to make 
child-care providers aware of local training 
opportunities. CCl maintained training 
resource centers for child-care providers at 
which ready access (0 materials such as 
videotape programs and books. In the 
Uvalde area, 125 rural child-care providers 
attended a child-care conference co-spon
sored by CCl and the Texas Department of 
Human Services' (DHS') Child Care 

Management System program. The confer
ence provided training and also served as a 
way to recognize and suppon "grass-rootS" 
efforts to improve care and obtain training 
by providers in this rural area. 

• 	 Ln a diverse s[:ue like Texas, training oppor
tunities need to be available in languages 
other than English. In fiscal year 1994, CCL 
Staff in McAllen and Laredo sponsored a 
six-hour training conference in Spanish for 
300 registered family-home caregivers. CCl 
staff works with groups like the Texas 
Migrant Council to develop and deliver 
these kinds of training opporrunities. 

• 	 It's important that child-care providers be 
kept informed of how well they are comply
ing with minimum standards. For example, 
to prevent accidentS and protect children in 
care, it's importanr that a faci lity's buildings 
and grounds be checked and inspected reg
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ularly-not JUSt when me CX:::l representa
tive is making an inspection. To fac ilitate 
mis, the self-monitoring and reporting pro-
ject in Soum Texas residential child--care 
faci lities, expanded to include Houston in 
fISCa l year 1994. The overaU resules of this 
pilot project will be fonnally evaluated early 
in fISCal year 1995. Depending on the effec
tiveness/efficiency rating, CCl plans to 
expand the project statewide for residential 
care and consider similar efforts in day care. 

• 	 In the EI Paso area, a day-care licensing rep
resentative developed a OED (General Edu
cation Degree) preparation course for day
care providers who do not have a high school 
diploma or OED. Training was held weekly 
for six months, and arout 90 percent ci the 
participants have completed their GED 
requiremenes. Recognition and celebration 
evenes are scheduled for early fiscal year 1995. 

• 	 A major problem in child care is finding 
trained and qualified substitute child-care 
staff when regular staff are ill or absent for 
othet reasons. Working with a gram from 
the Levi Strauss Company, CCl staff in EI 
Paso are collaborating with El Paso 
Community College, child--care proVider 
associations, and o ther agencies to establish 
a "pool" of trained and qualified Staff for 
child-care providers to tap into when regu
lar child-care staff are not available. 

IIuIomaIIon - CCL's Computer
lIuIetin _ System 

In fascal year 1994, use ofCCL's computer bul
letin boord system (BBS) was expanded [0 

include: 

• 	 a listing of training opponunities; 

• 	 job open ing announcements; 

• 	 answers to questions from the general pub
lic about the CCl program; 

• 	 infonnation about Child Protective 
Services'SfAR program, which is designed 
to help locate services for youth-at-risk and 
runaways; 

• 	 information and pictures of missing children. 
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Protective Services 
for Families and Children 

P
RS' largest program is Protective 
Services for Families and Children 
(PSFC). Its goals include protecting 
children from abuse and neglect, pro

moting the integrity and srability of families, 
and providing permanent places [0 live for 
children who cannot safely remain with their 
own families. 

The program provides a number of services 
including intake and investigation ri reports ri 
child abuse and neglect; services to fami lies and 
children in their homes; placement of children 
in substitute care; development and mainte
nance of foster homes; adoption and past-adop
tion services; services [ 0 runaways and at-risk 
youth; gang activity and prevention services; and 
q>Crating the Texas Runaway Hotline. About 
$396 million was spem to protect and serve 
Texas children and families in fiscal year 1994. 

During fISCal year 1994, slaff undertook the 
major task of automation. This project, which 
began in 1993 and ~ called Child and Aduh 
Protective System (CAPS), is being designed 
with the technical assistance of a consulting 
finn to support Staff's work in the field. New 
computers and software will be irulalled to assist 
in case documentation, communication, 
appointment scheduling, and other office activ
ities. Using the sohware, staff will be able to 
process electronically many of the forms that 
they are currently processing manually. By 1996, 
the depanment plans to add additional software 
to further support management of the depart
ment's resources, help people we serve achieve 
the best p::lSSibie results, and provide staff with 
more information. 

The department implemented projects in fISCal 
year 1994 to monitor the quality and quantity of 
PSFC services and ensure a bener system of 
accountability for fi eld management. These 

Continued On P,,&e 39 
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The legal definitions of abuse 

and neglect are as follows: 


Abuse includes the following acts or • 	 causing, pennitting, encouraging, engaging in, or 
allowing the photographing, filming, or depicting omissions: of the child if the person knew or should have 
mown that me resulting photograph, film, or• 	 mental or emotional injury to a child that results 
depiction of the child is obscene (as defined byin an observable and material impairment in me 
the Penal Code) or porncgraphic.child's growth, development, or psychological 

function ing; 
Neglect includes:• 	 causing or permitting the child to be in a situa

tion in which the child sustains a mental or • the leaving of a child in a situation where the 
emotional Injury that results in an observable child would be exposed to a substantial risk of 
and material impairment in me child's growth, harm, without arranging for necessary care for 
development, or psychological functioning; the child, and a demonstration of an intent not 

• 	physical injwy that resultS in substantial harm to to return by a parenc, guardian, or managing or 
the child, or the genuine threat r:i substantial possessory conservator rJ the child; or 
harm from physical injury to the child, including • the following acts or omissions: 

an injury chat is at variance with the history or 
 • 	 placing the child in or failing to remove the 
explanation given and excluding an accident or child from a siruation that a reasonable per· 
reasonable discipline by a parem, guardian, or son would requires judgment realize 	 or 
managing or possessory conservator chat does actions beyond the child's level of maturity, 
not expose the child to a substantial risk of physical condition, or mental abilities and 
haon; chat results in bodily injury or a substantial 

• 	 failure to make a reasonable effort to (nvent an risk of immediate harm to the child; 

action by another petSOn iliac results in physical 
 • 	 the failure to seek, obtain, or follow through
injury that results in substantial harm to the child; with medical care for the child, with the 

• 	 sexual contact, sexual intCrt:Ollne, or sexual con failure resulting in or presenting a substan· 
duct, as chose terms afe defined by Section rial risk of death, disfigurement, or bodily 
13.01, Penal Code, sexual peneO'ation with a injury or with the failure resulting in an 
foreign object, incest, sexual assaulc, or sodomy observable and material impairment to the 
inflicted on, shown co, or intentionally practiced growth, development, or functioning of the 
in the presence of a child if the child is present child; 

only to arouse or gratify the sexual desires ofany 
 • 	 the failure to provide the child with fCM:Xl,
person; clothing, or shelter necessary to sustain the 

• 	 failure co make a reasonable effort: to prevent Life or health of the child, excluding failure 
sexual COntact, sexual intercourse, or sexual con caused primarily by fmancial inability unless 
duct, as those tenns are defined by Section relief services had been offered and refused;
43.01, Penal Code, sexual penetration with a or 
foreign object, incest, sexual assault, or sodomy 

• 	 the failure by the person responsible for abeing inflicted on or shown to a child by anoth
child's care, custody, or welfare to permit the er person, or intentionally practiced in the pres· 
child to rerum to the child's home without ence of a child by another person if the child is 
arranging for the necessary care for the childp~nt only to arouse or gratify the sexual 
after the child has been absem from thedesires of any person; 
home for any reason, including having been 

• 	 compelling or encouraging the child to engage in residential care or having run away.
in sexual conduct" defined by Section 43.01, 
Penal OxIe; or 

-




Continued From Page 37 

effortS, coupled with worker advisory commit~ 


tees in the department's regions. were pan of 

PRS'Total Quality initiative. 


Child Protective Services (CPS) is the oldest 
and largest of PSFC's programs. It began with 
the establ ishment of the Child Welfare 
Division, which was created by the Texas 
Legislarure in 193 1 as a program within the 
Texas Soan! of Control. In 1939, the Child 
Welfare Division was transferred to the newly 
created Texas Department of Public Welfare. 

During the ne.xt three decades, federal, state, 
and county participation in services to abused 
and neglected children increased gradually. 
When the Te.xas Family Code became effective 
Jan. I, 1974, citizens were mandated to report 
suspected child abuse to the department, 
Starutory definitions of abuse and neglect were 
enacted in 1987 by the Texas Legislature. 

In fiscal year 1994, the CPS program imple
mented major changes in its policies and pro
cedures for intake and investigation of reports 
of child abuse and neglect. 

The program began a pilot project during fis
cal year 1993 involving a centralized intake 

Reports of Child Abuse and Neglect 

by Fiscal Year 
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system that covers 30 central Texas counties. 
The pilot puts to use me already existing cen
tralized abuse hotline, which also cakes repons 
ofabuse, neglect, or exploitation of adults who 
are elderly or have disabilities and reports of 
abuse and neglect in child-care facilities. The 
hotline has been expanded to handle an 
increasing number of calls and has replaced 
phone intake at the department's local offices 
in me pilot region. Under the pilot, the hot
line not only receives all reports of abuse or 
neglect in central Texas, but deddes whether 
the reportS should be investigated. As in the 
past, hotHne calls are also received from 
regions outside the pilot area. These reports, 
however, are still referred back to the region of 
origin, where local staff decide if they should 
be investigated. 

Despite initial difficulties with th is process, 
CPS believes that the idea of a statewide 
intake system is a good way (0 improve the 
consistency of the program's assessment of 
abuse and neglect at intake. In addition, a 
statewide intake system should enhance the 
department's capability to deliver the most 
appropriate services to clients. 

Over the last five years, PSFC has moved 
toward establishing a more structured and con
sistent method for making decisions alx>ut the 
risk of abuse and neglect in families. In fISCal 
year 1993, the program implemented the 
Structured Model for Assessment of Risk in 
Texas (SMART). SMART is a service delivery 
system that gives staff a strucrured approach to 
assessing the risk of child abuse and neglect. 
The system is based on advances in casework 
practice and continuing research. 

Under the SMART system, staff begin to assess 
the risk of abuse and neglect at incake by gath
ering infonnation on rislc-related areas that 
indicate how a fam ily functions. Staff weigh 
such factors as whether abuse or neglect has 
already occurred, children's vulnerability, the 
parents' history, the way parents view their 
children, and the family's interactions and 
functioning. If staff believe that there is a rea
sonable likelihood that children will be abused 
or neglected in the foreseeable future, the 
report is assigned for investigation. 

During the investigation, staff detennine 
whether the children are at risk of abuse or 
neglect. If a child is in immediate and serious 
jeopardy, staff try to work with the family to 
establish and implement a plan to ensure the 
chiJd's immediate safety. If that is not possible, 
PRS may petition the court to remove the 
chiJd from the home. 

When a child is currently safe but at risk in the 
foreseeable fu ture, PSFC may offer in-home 
services to help the family manage the factors 
that place the child at risk. If the investigation 



indicares that none of me children in the through this project will ultimately enable the 
home currently face a significant risk of abuse stare to direct resources where they are needed 
or neglect, the investigation worker closes the the most----to those families and children who 
investigation withOUt further aC[ion. are at the greatest risk of abuse and neglect. 

During fiscal year 1994, PSFC scaff were CPS believes children are at risk of abuse or 
involved in evaluating, monitoring, improv neglect when there is a reasonable likelihood 
ing. and refining rhe SMART system. that they will be abused or neglected in me 
Statewide and regional work groups met quar (oreseeable future. 
terly [0 address issues and challenges identified 
with use o( the system. When reportS of maltreatment are received, 

CPS staff assign them with a priority that 
PSFC is in the second year o( a three-year (ed detennines how soon the case must be han
eral project funded by the U.S. Department of dled. 
Health and Human Services to design, test, 
and implement refinements to me risk system. To establish rime frames (or investigations. 
The project will resulr in improved decision CPS assigns each report o( child abuse or 
making skills of scaff at all levels. The depart neglect to one of two priority groups. CPS must 
ment hopes that the information gathered initiate an investigatIon: 

Investigation of Child Abuse and Neglect fry CPS 
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• 	 within 24 hours of receiving a Priority I 
report; and 

• 	 as soon as possible, but no later than 10 
days of receiving a Priority II report. 

Priority I rqx>rt:s concem children who appear 
to face an immediate risk of abuse or neglect 
that could result in death or serious hann. 

All reports of abuse or neglect that are not 
assigned to Priority I are assigned [ 0 Priority 11. 

FamIIy ...........-. SeMces 


When staff identify the need for continuing 
protective services and believe that children's 
safety can be maintained in their own homes, 
they develop service plans with the families 
with the goal of preventing funher abuse or 
neglect. In a situation where children must be 
temporarily placed in foster care for their safe
cy. the department also provides services to the 
parents that enable the children's rerum as 
soon as safety is ensured. In providing services, 
workers try to strengthen the families' abilities 

to meet the children's needs so the children 
can remain in or safely rerum to their own 
homes. More than 73 percent of the children 
removed return ro their own homes . 

Workers focus on factors contributing directly 
to the abuse or neglect. Often, the parents do 
not use appropriate and effective nonviolent 
discipline methods, have minimal knowledge 
of child development and appropriate expecta
tions for children, and do not know how [0 

handle family or individual crises or find avai l
able support. Some parentS may have emotion
al dismrbances and require more intensive ser
vices from medical or mental health profes
sionals. Some may have health or financial dif
ficulties, problems with drugs or alcohol, or 
other behaviors that prevent the children from 
being safe and properly cared for. Many of the 
families who have entered the CPS system are 
affected by more than one of these faCtOrs. 

Both CPS staffand professionals from other dis
ciplines panicipate in case planning with fami
lies. Where available, a variety of community 
resources may provide services for the family. 

Once the safety and risk reduction plans are 
established, CPS staff provide and arrange for 
the planned services, continue to assess the 
family dynamics creating the risk, moniror the 
children's safety, and assess the effectiveness of 
the services and appropriateness of me plans. If 
changes in the families occur, staff establish 
new plans with the families. If children's safety 
appears to be unattainable in their homes, staff 
make recommendations abom other options to 
the families and appropriate authorities. 

Families who are receiving these services may 
still have unmet needs when their cases are 
closed, but the safety of their children will be 
controlled and risk of abuse or neglect reduced. 
Staff will refer families to other appropriate 
resources to address their remaining unmet 
needs. 

CPS provides intensive family preservation ser
vices to families who need intensive assistance 
to protect a child from abuse or neglect in the 
immediate or short-term fumre. CPS provides 



reunification support services to families whose 
children are reruming home at the end ci 
crurt-ordered placements in substirute care. 

In 1994, staff solicited comments on service 
capacity, service needs, larget populatiOns, and 
goals for the state's family preservation and 
support services. Scaff held a series of meetings 
in more than twO dozens cities across the state 
over a period of four months. State and com
munity leaders gave their insights on how the 
services should be delivered. Staff also adopted 
"Texas Families: Together and Safe" as the 
name for the program. 

Prior to 1994, intensive family preservation 
services have been available in Houston, Oal

las, Fort Worth, and San Amonio. By the end 
01 foscal year 1994, the progrun had been 
implemented on a sca(ewide basis. 

Resources are available when there are prob
lems in a family that do not meet the Statutory 
definitions of child abuse and neglect but need 
anemion. These include Parents Anonymous, 
Family Outreach, Communities in Schools, 
and other child abu.;e prevention programs 
serving families at-risk of abuse and neglect. 

Family Outreach is a community-based program 
that aids families in Stress. Its main objective is 
to enlist volunteers in the prevention of child 
abuse and neglect and strengthening of family 
life. Casework managers funded by the depart-

Children in Legal Responsibility of PRS, Including Children in 

Foster Care Placement, at the End of Each Fiscal Year 
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ment supervise the work of highly.trained vol· 
unteen who provide support, encouragement, 
and parenting infonnation to troubled families. 
There were 33 Family Outttach centers in Texas 
al the end of fiscal yea< 1994. 

When CPS staff derennine mat children are 
not safe with their families because of abuse or 
neglect, they work with the courtS to obtain 
managing conservatorship of the children. 
This COUrt authorization allows staff to remove 
children from their families and place them 
temporarily with ochers and work with the 
families to make their homes safe for me chil
dren's return. Children may be placed wim rei. 
atives, in foster homes, or in child-care facili. 
ties during their Stay in the foster care system. 

The increasing number of abuse and neglect 
reporo result in a corresponding increase in the 
number ofchildren entering foster care. At the 
end of Hscal year 1993, the number ofchildren 
in care was 10,880. The end of fiscal year 1994 
found 11.247 children living in our-of·home 
placement because their families were unable 
fO provide them with a safe environment. 

When children initially enter the foster care 
system, their needs are evaluated to detennme 
which resources can beSt support normal 
growth and development while they are await~ 
ing resolution of their families' problems. Sroff 
continually work with the private sector to 
encourage the development of assessment cen
ters that can receive children on an emergency 
basis and stan medical, psychological, and 
developmental assessments almost immediate~ 
Iy. The goal of assessment centers is to reduce 
the number of times children are moved while 
in care. 

The great majority of children can, with sup
port and understanding, be helped to live with 
families in the community. These volunteers, 
generally referred to as foster families, make 
caring for an extra child a part of their daily 
lives. Foster families assist in taking the chil
dren to appointments with professionals such 

as dentists, doctors, and psychologiscs. 
Additionally, foster children can have visits 
with their biological families chat may also 
include participation by their foster parents. At 
the end of fISCal year 1994. there were 3,684 
Texas foster families certified by PRS to care 
for abused and neglected children, including 
33 families residing ouc-(lf-state. 

Foster parents are called upon to deal with very 
difficult situations and children who may be 
experiencing intense grief due to being separat
ed from their parents. They need support to do 
this type of work. A survey of foster parents 
conducted in ftscal year 1993 identified the 
need for staff to provide foster parents with 
clear expectations about foster parent roles and 
feedback. on how mey are meeting expecta
tions. During fISCal year 1994, detailed guid
ance was given to all foster home development 
staff about the type of issues to discuss with fos
ter partnts on visits and how {o document the 
information. This policy was developed jOintly 
by foster parents and staff to assure concerns 
from both sides were addressed. Foster parents 
now receive written copies of staff's quarterly 
narrative documentation as feedback. of the 
worker's perception of them. This policy has 
greatly improved communication between fos
ter parents and the department and is JUSt one 
example of how foster parents and staff work.~ 
ing together have improved the program. 

For years, CPS staff have struggled to recruit 
and train su«kient volunteers to become foster 
families. The "Dare To Love" recruitment cam
paign began in June 1990 to recruit and retain 
specialized foster and adoptive families, focus~ 
ing on children wim disabilities and recruit· 
ment of minority families. Through this cam~ 
paign, staff have produced various advertise~ 
ments, public service announcements, videos. 
brochures, posters, and other materials statewide 
to promote foster aM adoptive care. The Texas 
Recruiters Coalition. which is made up ci foster 
and adoptive parents and recruitment specialists 
from across the state, meets regularly [Q discuss 
innovative strategies for recruitment. There is 
also a statewide, toll·free foster care and ad0p
tion inquiry line (l-8(X)..Z3J~3405). 

.... 




In an effon to provide children with appropri
ate levels of srrucrure and supervision within 
the least restrictive environments, staff use a 
levels of care system. It defmes what type of 
f06ter care each child needs and is eligible to 
receive. The billing rates and levels correspond 
to the child's behavioral and emotional prob
lems, developmental disabilities, and the 
intensity of service needed. 

SetvIces 10 Children 
with DIsabIlities 

The Olildren with Disabilities Team, which is 
based at the department's state headquarters, 
was begun in 1993 to assist staff and caregivers 
in providing specialized services (0 children in 
substitute care who have disabilities. These 

children are disabled in the areas of mental 
health or intellectual functioning, or have 
medical disabilities or physical impairments. 
Staff help caregivers acquire in-home resources 
such as medical equipment and communica
tion devices to help care for children who have 
been placed with them. The deparonent is 
planning to develop Children with Disabilities 
Teams in each region so that staff and care
givers can have access to expenise and consul
tation for services within their communities. 

Pennanency PlannIng 

After assessing families and weighing the 
results of periodic coun reviews, staff deter
mine if it is possible to return children to their 
homes. When staff conclude that it isn't possi
ble to return children in the near furure, they 
make arrangements through the coun system 
for children to grow up in a consistent, stable 
environment that will provide them with long
tenn nurturing relationships. The process of 
finding and developing such environments is 
pan of permanency planning. 

Pennanency planning involves selecting goals 
and establishing plans of service for cases to 
ensure that children have the m06t appropriate 
placements and don't linger in the system. 
Pennanency planning also includes the legal 
steps taken on children's behalf while they are 
in care. PRS adopted new policy on perma
nency planning that provides a structure for 
decision making when choosing a permanency 
plan for a child. The department began an 
intensive training initiative in the last part of 
this fLSeaI year that wi.1I continue intO 1995. All 
staff, with the exception of clerical workers, 
will receive training on this policy to increase 
cooperative efforts that will result in a faster 
resolution of cases. 

During fiscal year 1994, PRS was awarded a 
federal grant that focuses on improving the 
placement process for children waiting to be 
adopted who are in CPS' custody. This three 
year project, called Children Awaiting 
Pennanent Placement (CAPP), focuses on 
children entering foster care, as well as those in 
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foster care and free for adoption. Scaff across 
the state and in residential tteannent cemers 
are coordinating efforts to establish more 
appropriate initial and permanent placements. 
They are also working toward improving train~ 
ing and communication [0 belleT meet me 
needs of children. 

IIdopIIon Ser;,ices 

The permanency plan (or most children in 
PRS' managing conservatorship is for the chil~ 
dren to return home and for the department's 
resp:msibility ro be dismissed. Bur when a child 
cannot rerum home safely, adoption is the 
most frequently selected pennanency plan. 

Once PRS determines that adoption is in the 
best interest ofa child. staff ask the court to ter~ 
minate the parental rights of the child's par
ents. When the child is legally freed for adop
rion, scaff begin work towards placing the child 
with a permanent adoptive fami ly. 

Most of the children in PRS' conservatorship 
who are awaiting adoptive placements have 

special needs. They generaJly are school~age, 
have physical or memal disabilities, belong to 
racial minorities, or need to be placed together 
with their brothers or sisters. These children 
have a great need for acceptance and nurturing 
to help them grow and flourish . The PRS adop~ 
tion program finds adoptive families for these 
children . During fiscal year 1994, the depart
ment placed 791 children in adoptive homes. 

PRS encourages private adoption agencies to 
help the depanmem place children into adop
tive homes. As a resuh of a collaboration 
between PRS and Texas Association of 
Licensed Children's Services (TALCS), in fis
cal year 1995, the department will expand 
adoption services for children through open 
enrollment. By reformatting purchased adop
tion services in this manner, child-placing 
agencies can make their waiting families more 
generally available to children across the state. 
These services will include placemem into 
approved private child-placing agency homes 
and supervision of the placement through con
summation . The goal of this mutual effort is to 
increase the number of adoptive families avail 

.. 




able for children and reduce the length of time 
children wait for adoptive homes. 

To enhance adoption services for children who 
are waiting to be adopted, PSFC has continued to 
make a special effort to recruit adoptive parents. 
Through the "Dare to Love" campaign, recruit
ment activities are both general and specific to a 
child's identified special needs. Activities involve 
efforts such as adoption booths and fairs at malls 
and other public facilities, public service 
announcements, news media campaigns, com
munity task forces, recruitment of churches and 
private industry to help locate prospective ad0p
tive families, and airpon billOOards. 

Anomer resource used is the Texas Adoption 
Resource Exchange (TARE), which is an infor
mation exchange and photo-listing service 
pubHshed by PRS. TARE includes both the 
children who are available for adoption and 
families who are interested in adopting 
through the department. Private adoption 
agencies can also register their approved adop
tive families in TARE. Registrations can be 
matched by spec ific criteria and referred to the 
child-placing staff. TARE registers children in 
the National Adoption Network to match 
with prospective adoptive families across the 
United States. TARE is distributed to about 
550 agencies in Texas and other states. TARE 
received national recognition in fISCal year 
1994 for registering the largest number of chil
dren from any of the 45 states that are members 
of the National Adoption Exchange. TARE 
ranked second in the nation in creating adop
tion matches for children. 

Another initiative that gained momencum and 
has had p:>Sitive results in ftscal year 1994 was 
the One Church, One Child recruitment cam
paign. The department provides funding for a 
liaison to work with mis project, which is 
based in the HoustOn-area where there are a 
large number of African-American children 
waiting for adoption. African-American minis
ters involved in the project believe that if a 
family from each African-American church 
would adopt a child or sibling group, there 
would not be any African-American children 
waiting for permanent families. 

Once recruited, prospective adoptive families 
attend a training program. The training gives 
staff and families the opportunity to explore 
their abilities tocace for children who are wait~ 
ing to be adopted. After adoptive parents com
plete the training, PSFC staff complete a home 
study of the parents. The study includes an 
assessment of the adoptive family's flexibility in 
all areas of life and meir sensitiviry, under
standing, and ability to deal with me children's 
unique needs. 

After completing me home study and approv
ing families for adoption, adoption staff work 
with other CPS staff to identify children await
ing adoption who may benefit by a particular 
family's skills. When an adoptive family is 
selected for a child, CPS staff help the family 
understand the child's readiness for adoption 
and evaluate the family's abiliry to provide for 
the child's specfic needs. The first step in this 
process involves providing the adoptive family 
with a copy of the child's case record, including 
a detailed Health, Social, Educational, and 
Genetic History (HSEGH) report. The depart
ment requires a family to review a HSEGH 
report before meeting a child. Reports do not 
include infonnation that might identify indi
viduals whose identiry is confidential. 

Staff arrange a placement after several pre
placement visits between the child and adop~ 
tive family and provide support services to help 
them develop their relationship. The adoption 
can be consummated after the child has been 
in the adoptive placement for six months. 

Children in foster care may be adopted by their 
foster parents, almough they are assessed in a 
similar fashion to any omer prospective adop
tive families entering the CPS program. As 
with new placements, foster-adoptive place~ 
ments receive support from adoption services 
staff to prepare the child and foster family for 
the transition. 

Adoption assistance is available for eligible 
children to enable lower income families to 
adopt and otherwise help families provide for 
the adopted children's service needs. Adoption 
subsidy benefits include medical assistance and 
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when needed, financial assistance. The subsi
d ies are provided from ei ther federal or srate 
funds depending on a child's eligibil ity. For fis
cal year 1994, the average monthly toral of 
adoption subsid ies provided was 4,690. 
Another resource to alleviate fmancial barrie~ 
associated with adopting children through the 
department is the nonrecurring adoption 
expenses benefit. According to the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986, PRS reimburses nonrecurring 
adoption expenses such as attorney's fees, court 
costs, and adoption srudy COSts. 

Adoption was once considered an ex it service, 
with no further services needed after a child 
was placed with a suitable family. As the 
department gained more experience placing 
children in its custody, it became apparent that 
the need for services d id not end with the 
adoption. Placement in loving homes did not 
always heal the sca~ of abuse and parental sep-
aration. Often, as children placed by the 
department grew older, their needs increased 
and the adoptive families had to tum to men
tal health professionals for help. The traumatic 

effects of abuse and neglect were so IXlwerful 
and lasting that the children often required 
chronic treatment. To address the situation, 
the 71 st Texas Legislature authorized PSFC to 
provide post-adoption services to children and 
families whom the department was serving 
prior to adoption. The program was imple
mented in the spring of 1990 through the devel
opment of contracts with private child-placing 
and social service agencies. Services provided 
include case management, parent training and 
support groups, respite care, and therapeutic ser
vices. The purpose of the post-adoption service 
program is to help the adopted child and family 
adjust to the adoption, cope with any history of 
abuse in the child's background, and avoid per
manem or long-tenn removal of children from 
their family's home. While inpatient/residential 
nearment is available through the program, it is 
limited to acute care situations. Post~adop(ion 
services were provided to 3,4ll people during 
focal yea.- 1994. 

Project ENABLE was funded through a federal 
grant to develop a curriculum to train mental 
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Not Served 

health and adoption professionals. Further 
developed in ftseal year 1994. the focus of the 
training was po5c;aciopcion dynamics and seT' 

vices. Twcrday training workshops were held in 
five sites across Texas. Nearly 600 professionals 
and adoptive parents anended the training. 

To ensure the protection ofchildren and adop
tive families when ....-orking acrC&i state lines, 
Texas abides by the Imersrate Compact on the 
Placemem ofChildren. The compact promotes 
cooperation between the 50 States, the District 
of Columbia, and the U.S. Virgin Islands in 
foster and adoptive placements. 

The compact ensures that each interstate 
placement is in the best interest of the child, 
policies and applicable laws have been fo\; 
lowed. the child's legal and financial responsi 
bilities will continue to be met by the sending 
agencies or individuals, and the child actually 

relocates (0 the receiving state. During fiscal 
year 1994, 1,222 children were approved by 
inte[$t:ne compact to be placed imo Texas and 
I ,437 were approved forplacement OUt of the scate. 

Prepaiadon for -.. living 

Becoming an adult is a frigh tening and chal
lenging experience, but these factors are com
pounded funher for youths who have been 
raised by the state in the foster care s)'litem. 
Many of these youths will nOt be able (0 

depend on their biological family for emOtion
al and rmancial suppan while they are making 
the cransition. PRS provides the Preparation for 
Adult Living (PAL) program to help such 
youths assume the responsibilities ofadulthood. 

PAL services include independent-living 
assessment and skills training; group and indi 



vidual counseling; sex education; money man
agement classes; vocational assessment and 
training; General Educational Development 
(OED) or college preparation courses; and 
other services aimed at preparing youths for 
responsible adulthood. During fiscal year 1994, 
1,695 clients participated in the PAL program. 
The 73rd Leg~lature passed House Bill 1356, 
which exempts youths who are leaving foster 
care from having to pay tuition and most fees 
at state-supported universities, colleges, and 
vocational schools. This legislation opens 
doors of oppommity that these youths previ
ously had Iitde or no hope of entering. A num
ber of youth took advantage of the legislation 
in ftseal year 1994. 

In fiscal year 1994, the statewide Youth Advisory 
Council, which is made up of youths in foster 
care who are ages 16 to 19, met several times. 
This group solicits input and ideas from youth in 
substitute care and works with department staff 
to improve services to this population. 

Gang AcIivIty ~ 
Program 

In fucal year 1994, PRS funded the Gang 
Activity Prevention Demonstration Project in 
Baytown. Texas. which was developed in 

response to increased violence in the commu
nity. Fonner gang members and parents of for
mer gang members serve as staffon the project. 
The program provides after-school activities 
including tutoring, cultural enhancement. and 
recreation to children ages 9 to 11. Fifty chil
dren from four elementary schools are targeted 
for services; however, 191 children participate 
in the program on a regular basis. As of the end 
of fiscal year 1994. Baytown's two major 
African-American gangs disbanded. 

Services to RIIIIIIWaJS 
and III-risk Youth 

Commonly referred to as the STARS program, 
Services to Runaways and At-risk Youth makes 
services available to youth and fami lies who 
would otherwise full through the cracks. They 
are experiencing fumily conflict related to a 
youth running away, threatening [0 run away, 
or skipping school. The pressures resulting 
from these fami ly conflicts often create the 
potencial for violence. Unfonunately. the situ
ation mUSt escalate before CPS or juvenile pro
bation will intervene. 

Thirty-three contractors across the state main
tain 24-hour availability of services to provide 
crisis intervention and counseling services to 
youths and families in hopes of resolving con
flicts so youths can remain with their families. 
Contractors have emergency residential care 
(shelter or emergency foster homes) available 
in the event that it is not advisable for youths 
to return home immediately. Follow-up coun
seling is made available to all youth and their 
families and a follow-up contact is made with 
the fami ly 90 days after tennination of services. 

Texas Runawar Nodine 

In April 1993. operation of the toll-free Texas 
Runaway Hotline transferred from the 
Governor's Office to PRS. An experienced 
team of volunteers headquartered in Austin 
provides an array of services aimed at reducing 
the number of runaway children living on the 
streets. These services include assessment of 



callers' problems, infonnation and referral, 
conference calls co parents, and a message relay 
service co runaways and their families. Over 
the past twO years, calls co the Texas Rtmaway 
Hotline have increased by 60 percent. In fiscal 
)<aT 1994. about 59,450 ca1~ were processed by 
program volumeers in Texas. 

c-ununItr Development 
and VohmIeet' 1.-.... 

PSFC had a number of inititives in ftseal year 
1994 that addressed increasing community and 
volunteer participation in the CPS program. 
One initiative, known as the Community 
Services Coordination Project, supported 
regionally-based projects across the state that 
promote volumeer opponunities for communi 
ties and organizations co address lhe preven
tion of child abuse and neglect. 

Examples of these community projeclS are 
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) pro
jects in Regions I and 6, Adopt-a-Caseworker 
projects in several locations, the Dare-to-Love 
sponsorship program for children in foster care, 
respite/crisis nursery programs that support fam
ilies by offering safe alternatives for children 
during times of family crisis, and the annual 
statewide Child Abuse Prevention Month cam
paign in April. Each of these projects resulted in 
thousands of hours of volunteer service to the 
fami lies and children served by CPS, as well as 
valuable donations of goods and services. 
Without the help of these community parrners, 
CPS would not be nearly as effective. 

OIlIer Program INrecIIons 

The Children's Protective Services Training 
Institute operates through a cooperative agree
ment between PRS and four graduate schools of 
social work in different menopolimn areas. The 
program identified caseworker competencies 
and helped a professional development coordi
nation team create a supervisor training plan. 
The panicipating universities are lhe Univen;iry 
of Texas at Austin, the University of Texas at 
Arlington, lhe University of Houston, and Our 

Lady of the Lake University of San Anronio. 

Staffbegan a qualityconcrol process in ftSCal year 
1994 to ensure that the right clients are being 
served with the right services for the right 
amount of time. The first stage was an audit 
process in the department's regions mat 
involved interviews with clienes, community, 
and staff. The second nage will involve redesign
ing the case-reading process with a focus on OU(

comes for families. The third stage will use infor
mation gained from prior srudies to show the 
relationship between resources and outcomes so 
that resources can be better managed. 

Beginning in the fall of 1994, PSFC staff began 
a pilot project that will test revisions [0 the 
current risk assessment system. The project, 
which will end by the summer of 1995, is inte
grating infonnation on cases, caseworkers, and 
the organization into decision-making models 
for intake, investigation, and post investiga
tion. Staff are also studying the use of intake 
infonnation to help screen-in or screen-out 
some of the cases for investigation. 

PSFC staff worked wilh lhe PRS Office of the 
Ombudsman [0 coordinate responses and 
actions when complaints from clients were 
received. This has improved res(X)nsiveness to 
lhe individuals whose lives are affected by lhe 
depamnent. 

PSFC developed child dealh review teams in 
various parts of the state, as a result of the 
C hildren's Justice Act Grant. The goals of this 
multi-disciplinary team approach are to identi
fy causes of child deaths in Texas. change laws 
and develop educational programs as needed, 
and reduce me number of preventable child 
deaths in Texas. Children's Justice Act staff 
completed production of [wo instructional 
videos during fascal year 1994. The videos cov
ered CPS specialises in court and a mock trial 
of a case involving child sexual abuse. 

PSFC will continue to support prevention 
effons targeting at-risk families. PSFC is com
mined to building a strong community of 
advocates for children. 

., 
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Ombudsman Office 

T 
he creation of the Ombudsman 
Office reflects the department'S phi· 
losophy to listen and be responsive 
to the individuals whose lives we 

affect. Within this context, the Ombudsman 
Office defines a complaint as a "statement of 
dissatisfaction" and regards all complaints as 
valid until determined otherwise. The office 
upholds the follOWing mission scatement: We 
respect every person's right to complain and to 
be responded to with respect and dignity. 

The Ombudsman Office acts as a neuua1 third 
party for inquiries related to case·specific com
plaints by: 

• 	 providing a fair and imparcial review 
process for eligible complainants waugh 
research of prior and current case actions to 
ensure that the department'S policy and 
procedures were followed; 

• 	 ensuring that the complainant receives due 
process; and 

• 	 making recommendations to PRS program 
areas to revise case actions if it is deter· 
mined that program area's policies and pro-
cedures were nO[ followed. 

The Ombudsman Office does nO[ have Stawcory 
authority to: 

• 	 overturn court actions or affect their Out# 
comes; 

• 	 alter or dictate placement options for chil# 
dren, force a competent adult to accept ser# 
vices, initiate closure or license revocation 
of a child#care facility; or 

• 	 re lease case#specific information to individ# 
uals who do not have the legal authority to 
receive such information. 

Although House BiU 7, 7Zrd Texas Legislature, 
requires the depanmem to establish a system for 
receiving and cataloguing complaints, the Texas 



Board of Protective and Regulatory Services 
and the department's executive director 
exceeded requiremems by directing staff to cre~ 
ate the Ombudsman Office Auromated 
Tmcldng System and to offer a sC3tewide roll
free number (1..8(X)..72~7777) for convenient 
customer access. The system, implememed in 
June 1994, allows data input, tra~minal and 
receipt of information from the department's 
regions, reuieval of data, and compilation of 
statistical reportS. In 1995, the Ombudsman 
Office will be able to provide an annual scatis

tical report reflecting trends in the typeS and 
outcomes of complaints it receives. 

The Ombudsman Office assumed the responsi
bilities of the Office of Youth Care investiga
tions that were uan,.qerred to PRS under the 
provisions of House BiU1510 during the 13rd 
Legislative session. Those responsibilities 
include maincaining a record of reports of 
abuse or neglect in state-operated facilities and 
conducting reviews of cases after an 
Administrative Review of Investigative 
Findings (ARlF) has been conducted at the 
regional level. From Sept. I, 1993 to Aug. 31, 
1994. the Ombudsman Office reviewed 40 
requests for ARIFs. 

The Ombudsman Office handled 1,301 cases 
from Sept. I, 1993 through Aug. 31,1994. Of 
those, 4.3 percent or 57 cases were identified as 
questionable (substantive or action recom~ 
mended). This reflects a 95.7 percem case total 
validiry rate for all depamnental programs. 

As part of the depamnent's Total Qualiry ini
tiative. the Ombudsman TQ team developed 
a brochure to educate legislative staff about 
the office's roles and responsibilities. Another 
brochure, now in preparation, will inform the 
public and program consumers abolJ[ the ser~ 
vices offered by the Ombudsman Office. 

The Ombudsman Office has been in operation 
for less than a year. During that time, the 
accomplishments have been considerable, and 
the initiatives that are planned for the coming 
year go well beyond statutory requirements in 
an effon to listen (0 and serve those whose 
lives PRS affects. 
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Ombudsman Office 

Ombudsman Office Annual Report 
Fiscal Year 1994 

Ek'mcnt Ill'ilnllllm :'\ulIlbl' r 

Intake Telephone Inquiry 

In·pelWn Inquiry 

Written Inquiry 

925 
13 

363 

Type Legislative 

ExecU[ive Officer (governor, lieutenant governor, attorney 
general, Health and Human Services Commission) 

Other agency 

Public: advocacy or general citizenry 

154 

93 
40 

336 
Consumer (involved in a PRS case or receiving PRS services) 678 

Program Adult Protective Services 70 
• Community Investigations 58 
• Facility Investigations I2 

Child-care Licensing 41 
• Residential Licensing 7 
• Day-care Centers and Registered Family Homes 34 

Cbild Protective Services II 73 
• All services 

Program NO( Applicable 17 

Category of Investigation 345 
Inquiries Administrative Reviews 40 

SraffConduct 210 
Service Plan Delivery 66 

Placemenr/Guardianship 1I4 
ProcedumJ{I1melines 186 
Case Findings 92 
Denied Application, Corrective Action, or Revocation 

a. Adc'l)[ion 13 
b. Foster Care II 
c. Licensing I 

Miscellaneous or Procedural Inquiry 223 

17 
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Ombudsman Office 

Ombudsman Office Annual Report 
Fiscal Year 1994 

r.il·lI\l'nl Ildlllltl(lT\ 'umblr 

Findings Substantive: Agency action is questionable (i.e. 
compliance with agency policy. procedure. or srandards of 
conduct were in question), but does not affect final case 
.tarus 

37 

Unsubstantiated: Ombudsman Office concurs with 771 
agency action 

inconclusive: Disputed information that cannot be 66 
substantiated 

Action Recommended: Corrective or additional PRS case 
action recommended by the Ombudsman Office 

Information Only: The complainant receives further 277 
information or explanation of the agency's role (Includes 
information and referral to community resources) 

Misdirected Inquiries: PRS involvemenr is not applicable 59 


Status Pending: 27 


Other State Texas School for the Deaf 8 
Agencies VaLd o 

Invalid 5 
(3 Non-applicable) 

Texas School for the Blind and VlSually Impaired 10 
Valid 3 
Invalid 7 

Texas Youth Commission 319 
Valid 78 
invalid 103 

(38 Pending) 

Tow Reported 337 

.. 


20 
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Support Services 

The Office of External Relations works with me 
department's key stakeholders (local communi~ 
ties, client advocates, professional associations, 
providers, and program Staff) to promote the pro
tection of vulnerable children, adults, and fami~ 
lies. It serves as a catalyst in the genesis of com~ 
munity parmerships to develop more compre
hensive and effective solutions to the protective 
services needs of local communities throughout 
the state. The office includes three divisions: 
Public Affairs, Community Development, and 
Volunteer Services. 

Public Affairs 

Public Affairs, which works in conjunction with 
Public Information, includes cOTpOrate relations, 
media services. board relations, and special pr0

jects. Public information responds to requestS (or 
information by the general public, news media. 
public officials, and community organizations. 
Corporate relations seeks to develop collabora
tive partnerships with business that strengthen 
the community's commitment to nurture and 
sustain healthy family relationships and expand 
the range of options available for meeting the 
needs of chose in need of protection. Media ser~ 
vices is responsible for the development of pub
licatiON and aud io-visual materials for diems, 
prospective clients, the general public, and 
employees of the depanment. Public Affairs also 
coordinates agendas for monthly board meetings, 
gathers information for public hearings, board 
meetings, and other projects related co the pub
Iic and stakeholders. 

During fiscal yea< 1994, Public Alia.. worked 
with oucside agencies such as child welfare boards 
and foster parent associations to produce com~ 
munications materials about the deparonem's 
services. Public Affairs also received national 
recognition for Pressing FOI"Um"d, me statewide 
ncwsiener for the department's staff and retirees. 

.' • -



Community D .... /opment 

The Community Development team was 
esrablished during fiscal year 1994; it consists 
of a director and three community liaisons. 
The team's focus is to develop social infrasrruc
nne that enhances a community's capacity to 
care for its members. Working Ihrough the 
regional staff of the depanment, community 
development professionals provide technical 
assistance, guidance, and support for local ini
tiatives that seek to enhance families' and 
communities' capacity to provide nurture, sus
tenance, and support for their members. 

The team's efforts over the past: year have result
ed in the resurrection of the One Church, One 
Child project in Houston, which seeks to 

increase the number of African-American chil
dren adopted within their communities of ori
gin. The groundwork was also laid for the adop
tion of this program by local churches in the 
communities of Dallas, Folt Worth. and El Paso. 

In El Paso, team members served as a catalyst 
for the development of a Child Advocacy 
Center and a residential treatment program for 
seriously disrurbed adolescents. In the Rio 
Grande Valley, staff were instrumental in the 
development of a 47 county community col
laborative project, "Salud Y Unidad En La 
Familia," which received $1.3 million from the 
Health Services and Resources Administration 
(HRSA) and a designation as a "Special 
Project of National Significance," one of only 
four such projects in the country. 

Community development staff brought togeth
er a coalition of state agencies, universities, 
advocacy groups, and philanthropies to devel
op a statewide volunteer parenting education 
project that secured $4.7 million in 
Americorps funding for 27 local communities 
across Texas. This project was one of only five 
Texas projects to receive funding from the 
national pool of Americorps funds. 

Goals for the upcoming year include: 

• 	 collaboration with the Human Resources 
division to develop a diversity plan and 

more effective recruitment and retention 
programs for staff who possess the neces
sary skills to work with the increasing 
diversity of Texas' population; 

• 	 expansion of our current partnerships 
with colleges and universities across Texas 
in the areas of research and s[8ff training 
and development; and 

• 	 continued collaborarion with local com
munities to develop or replicate projects 
that strengthen Texas families and pre
vent abuse or neglect of vulnerable indi
viduals with particular emphas is on 
minority communities and the Frontera 
(the Texas-Mexico border area). 

Volunteer Sennces 
Volunteer Services has successfully promoted 
the use of commumty volunteers within the 
depanment. In fiscal year 1994, about 8,0Cl0 
volunteers provided 426,554 hours of service 
valued at $4,615.310.69. 

A sampling of the variety of ways in which vol
unteers are involved with the department's 
programs include: 

• 	 Adopt-A-Caseworker programs; 

• 	 VISTA projects in both Adult Protective 
Services and Protective Services for 
Families and Children; 

• 	 speakers' bureaus; 

• 	 mentoring projects in the "Preparation 
for Adult Living" program and between 
child-care providers; 

• 	 guardianship programs for APS clients; 
and 

• 	 Teen Court and Adult Community Service 
placements. 

A major focus of the Volunteer Services staff 
has been the development of the infrastructure 
required to support the growth of volunteer 
programs. A major accomplishment in this 
regard was the development of regional volun
teer teams, which consist of staff across all the 
department's divisions, to plan, develop, coor
dinate and evaluate the regional volunteer pro
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gram. Some teams have reached out to include 
other stakeholders such as VISTA volunteers 
or Family Outreach staff. 

The Office of External Relations, as itS con~ 
rribution to the fu lfillmem of the depart~ 
ment's mission , will continue to promote col~ 
laborative partnerships with local communi~ 
ties and the department's stakeholders; to 
suengthen our capacity to serve the d iverse 
needs of Texas' vulnerable citizens; to facili~ 
tate the developmem of community~based 
prevemion programsi and to seek change, 
through effective communication and public 
education strategies, in those societal atti~ 
tudes that JUStify and tolerate abuse, neglect 
and exploitation. 

0IIIce of GouemmenI ReIaIIons 

The Office of Governmem Relations (OGR) 
was established to promote full partnership 
with all stakeholders, including all levels of 
governmem. OGR concentrates on helping 
the department to communicate effectively 
and coordinate activities with local and coun~ 
ty government, business, other state agencies, 
the state Legislature, federal agencies, 
Congress, and orner interested public and pri
vate organizations. Staff are committed to 
developing and implememing a proactive pro
gram that will result in improved relationships 
between PRS and governmental, community, 
and other interestS. 

OOR's specific responsibili ties include: 

• 	 responding promptly to inquiries con~ 
cerning PRS policies and activities from 
the Legislature, Congress, and other pub~ 
lic and private organizations; 

• 	 providing infonnation to governmental 
o rgan izations concerning issues that 
affect PRS to ensure that state policy 
makers and o thers have sufficiem infor
mation regarding PRS to carry out their 
duties; 

• 	 reviewing federa l and state legislation, 
laws, and regulatiOns and helping frame 
PRS responses to them. 

In addition, OGR: 

• 	 has developed proposed srnte legislation 
for the 1995 legislative session; 

• 	 has provided this legislation to members 
requesting assistance; 

• 	 will conduct orientations for members of 
the Legislature and their staff concerning 
PRS services; 

• 	 assistS the department's Management 
Services staff to develop PRS' legislative 
appropriation request and meet with scaff 
of the Legislative Budget Board, various 
comminees, and others co review this 
request; 

• 	 develops federnl legislative proposals and 
reviews these proposals with congression
al staff; and 

• 	 participates in various conferences to 
develop joint srrategies to strengthen 
PRS' relationships with city, county, and 
state government. 

ManageInmd SeMces 

Management Services includes Financial 
Services (Budget, Focal, and Strategic Plan
ning), Business Services, Human Resources 
(Personnel and Employmem Opporrunity and 
Client Compliance), Staff Developmem and 
Total Quality Initiative, and Forecasting and 
Program StatistiCS. 

Total Quality InitWti... 

In September 1993, PRS embarked on a jour
ney to create a learning organization and to 
develop processes to improve the depamnent's 
systems. During the past year the total quality 
initiative focused on training and working 
with 70 process improvement teams located 
throughout the state. These teams, made up of 
staff at all levels and in all areas of the depan
mem, focused on improving processes that are 
under their conuol. Part of the total quality 
focus involves interviewing our customers and 
focusing on their requirements. Data collection 
and analysis are also integral partS of this 
process. This year's work culminated in a high
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Iy successful quality exposition held in 
Septembe, I994. 

While staff were working on their process 
improvement teams, me PRS executive team 
....'liS working on developing their skills as a 
learning team and providing guidance to me 
process improvement teams. 

During next fiscal year the deparunent plans to 
crain an additional 100 teams mat will apply 
process improvement techniques to improve 
even more systems throughoU[ the state. 

Financial SerW:es 
Financial services staff continued to meet 
many challenges in fiscal year 1994. A new 
strategic planning process was initiated result
ing in the development of the department's 
first formal strategic plan. Work also began on 
development of coordinated strategic plans for 
offices and divisions throughout the agency. 

Other major activities during the fISCa l year 
included: 
• 	 preparntion of the fiscal year 1996·1997 

Legislative Appropriations Request (LAR); 

... 


• 	 working with the Legislative Budget 
Board, Governor's office, and legislative 
committees to prov ide special analyses 
and detai led informacion on the LAR and 
on department programs and projects; 

• 	 establishment of a budget analyst func· 
tion in each PRS region to provide con· 
sistent analysis and budget support to 
regional and state office management 
staff; 

• 	 coordination with the Texas Department 
of Human Services for fiscal support to 
PRS, and 

• 	 preparation and submittal of the ftsCal 
year 1995 department operating plan. 

Business Semces 
Functions in Business Services include leasing 
and faci lity management, procurement of 
goods and services, telecommunications, safety, 
risk management, and records management. 

Facility management staff developed and 
maintained a data base for the 277 offices 
occupied by PRS staff. In addition, floor plans 
including approximately l.l million square 
feet of PRS office space were entered into 
Automated Computer-Assisted Drafting 
(ACAD) sof"twace. The ACAD and ;ts assod
ated software will enhance Business Services 
staff's ability to plan for and manage depart· 
ment facilities in future years. Facility man· 
agement Staff also processed 35 new leases 
during f"",,1 yea< 1994. 

During 1994, Business Services assumed full 
responsibility for meeting PRS purchasing and 
accountS payable needs. Efforts continued to 
meet smte goals for award of purchases to 
Historically Under·utilized Businesses (HU&.) 
As a result, 26.42 percent of PRS purchases 
were awarded to HU& in fiscal year 1994, 
compared to 18.65 percent in fiscal year 1993. 
Other significant accomplishmentS during fis· 
cal year 1994 included such diverse activities as 
initiation of a work group to prepare the 
agency's first safery plan, development ofa plan 
to reduce microfilming backlogs for CPS aclop· 
tion and conservatorship case records. and suc· 
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cessful negotiations for and implementation of 
an Automated Call DiStribution (ACD) 
switch to support the agency's Statewide 
Intake Project. 

Human Resources 
During fiscal year 1994, the first full flSCal year 
as an established division, Human Resources 
(HR) staff accomplished a varie[y of projecrs 
aimed at ensuring fair and equitable policies 
and procedures for employees. One of the 
largest, and continuing, effortS was refinement 
of the career track system, a systematic career 
advancement plan for caseworkers and supervi· 
sors in Adult Protective Services (APS), Child 
Protective Services (CPS), and Child..care 
licensing (CCl). HR staff also restructured 
and merged the client abuse investigators 
career track with the APS career track to 
reflect APS cross--training of its workers for 
investigations in both the communi[y and 
facilities. 

HR's clerical study, begun last year to ensure 
that clerical employees are properly classified, 
was completed after staff analyzed more than 
2,000 questionnaires, processed about 300 
appeals, provided recommendations and COSt 
projections for executive approval, and coordi
nated payroll changes. As a resuk of the study. 
more than 1,000 people were reclassified. 
Statewide audits to ensure correct classification 
were completed on seven other job classifica
tions involving more than 100 positions. Staff 
also assisted with a Slate Auditor's Office 
Compliance Audit of 275 PRS positions to 
ensure alignment with the state's classification 
plan. The audit found only two job classifica
tion series needing changes next focal year. 
Staff created and distributed the PRS Job 
Description Manual, which gives specific func
tions ofand minimum qualifications for each job 
classification in the department, and developed 
a new list of 49 standardized job audit forms to 
help supervisors create jabs more quickly. 

To make sure that employees' job perfonnance 
is evaluated on equitable criteria throughout 
the state, HR Staff worked with APS staff to 
develop uniform tasks and standards for 

performance appraisals and drafted new perfor
mance appraisal forms for testing next fiscal 
year. Regional and state office staff were trained 
on the classification system, performance 
appraisals, and selection testing procedures. 

A new decentralized system, in which regional 
directors (in the regions) and deputy directors 
(in the state headquaners) will become the 
final decision-making authority for adverse 
actions such as terminations, was established 
and will be implemented in fISCal year 1995. To 
ensure that all adverse actions follow policy 
guidelines, HR staff focused much of their 
statewide training activities on adverse action 
procedures for supervisors, regional personnel 
specialists, and regional directors. Some 
regional and state office staff also received 
training on the department's anti-sexual 
harassment policies and Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission policies and compli
ance procedures. This effort is COntinuing. 

HR staff completed and distributed [Q PRS 
employees the flI'SC five of eight chapters of 
the PRS Human Resources Handl:x:>Ok, which 
details the department's human resources 
policies and procedures. HR staff also devel
oped and began testing a statewide electronic 
job announcement system which will allow 
all PRS employees electronic access to infor
mation about vacant positions within the 
department. In addi tion, sraff implemented a 
job line-a recorded message announcing 
vacant positions at the department's state 
headquarters. 

Working with sraff from other state agencies, 
HR staff participated in research and analysis 
projects in preparation for implementation of 
the Uniform Statewide Payroll System 
(USPS). Once completed, this system is 
expected to provide centralized payroll author
ity and statistical access and reduce duplicate 
administrative efforts. Another statewide pro-
gram, the state service buy-back program, was 
implemented this year, allOWing employees to 
buy back military service and refunded state 
retirement service that has never before been 
available through payroll deductions. 



To help employees better understand their 
benefits, HR staff conducted seminars on tax
deferred savings plans and retirement, coordi
nated the annual insurance, TexAex, and 
Texas Legal Protection Plan enrollment; and 
conducted the Savings Bond drive. In response 
to employee benefit claims and questions, HR 
staff processed more than 2,()(X) benefhs-relat
ed forms and responded to more than 6,000 
telephone calls from employees, health-care 
providers, and other agencies. 

Staff Development 
The Staff Development division works with 
PRS management to funher scaff's effective
ness by providing educational and training 
oppporrunities designed to meet the diverse 
needs of all employees. EffortS are being 
focused in three major areas: automation, pro.
gram area, and management development and 
human resources mining. The Toeal Quality 
philosophy and tools are incorporated into all 
learning areas to support the vision, mission, 
and culture of PRS as a learning organization. 

Automation training staff are in the process of 
developing and providing curriculum, self
instructional modules, and computer-based 
training. Currently, staff are assisting the 
CAPS training administration system and hir
ing trainers to help in the delivery and devel
opment of software. Staff are incorporating 
these applications into the APS and CPS Basic 
Job Skil~ T"'ining (BJSf). 

Program area training is provided to all CPS 
supervisors, APS, CCL, and statewide intake 
staff. This comprehensive training gives 
employees a basic understanding of each pro
gram area's mission, philosophy, expectations, 
and the rationale for policy and standards. The 
training also provides staff with the opportuni 
ty for continued personal and professional 
growth and development. 

Management development and human 
resources training is a comprehensive program 
for depanment management and supervisors. 
The program also provides human resources 
training relevant to all PRS staff such as pre

vention of sexual harassment, safety in the 
work place, and writing skills. 

Staff Development is building an infrastructure 
and creating standaTdized systems and proce
dures that enhance staff effectiveness. This 
includes development of a policy and proce
dUTes handbook, a standard registration system, 
and an automated course catalog and calendar. 
The division intends to make these systems 
easily and readily available to all PRS staff. 

Staff Development is also providing organiza
tional development services to management in 
many PRS offices and divisions including 
Infonnation Resource Technology and the 
Office of General Counsel. These services 
include skilled facilitation for work groups. 
meetings, and training sessions. 

Forecasting and Program Srotistks 
Forecasting and Program Statistics compi les 
statistical information about programs, ser
vices, and the Texas client populations served 
by PRS. The mission of the staff is to provide 
timely, accurate, and useful program activity 
information, measure perfonnance and work
load, and to assess statistically the service needs 
of PRS clients. The infonnation is analyzed 
and evaluated to assist with policy develop
ment, program management, service monitor
ing, budgeting, research, planning, and evalua
tion of the effects of PRS' .services. 

Forecasting models are developed using auto
mated analytical tools to attempt to pTedict 
how many Texans will suffer from abuse, 
neglect, or exploitation in the future . The staff 
work with and support program and budget 
staff throughout the state to use these statistics 
to determine the service and monetary needs 
necessary to prevent and alleviate the abuse 
and neglect of Texas' most vulnerable citizens 
and to ensure that protection through regula
tion of child-care facilities. 

Staff also coordinate, assess, and direct auto
mated systems development and maintenance 
in order to identify and insure that the depart
ment's perfonnance, workload, and need 
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assessment requirements are met. Forecasting 
and Program Seatistics prepares mandated fed~ 
eral and state reports required to obeain the 
funding necessary for program operations. Staff 
also provide consultation and technical sup~ 
port, both statistical and automation, to all 
department scaff and provide the legislarure, 
media, legal, and the general public with pro
gram statistical infonnation. 

In early August 1994, Forecasting and Program 
Sc:uistics staff hosted the National Association 
for Welfare Research and Seatistics' 34th annu~ 
a! woricshop in Austin. With help from many 
PR.S staff and seaff at the Texas Department of 
Human Services, the workshop was a major 
success, combining education and a lot of fun 
for those who participated. 

Oftice of General Counsel 

The Office of General Counsel provides legal 
advice and assists in the department's legal rep
resentation. During fisca1 year 1994, the Office 
of General Counsel filled all vacant positions 
in the department's state headquarters and 
many of the vacant positions in the regional 
legal offices. A full complement of legal scaff is 
vital to providing effective legal assistance to 
me department. 

The Office of General Counsel in lx>th the 
department's state headquarters and regional 
offices provides advice and legal representation 
to program area staff, represents the depart~ 
ment in administrative hearings, assisa local 
district and councy attorneys in representing 
PRS in child and adult protective cases, and 
manages the department's litigation in which 
court representation is provided by the 
Anomey General's office. The Office of 
General Counsel also provides advice in con~ 
ttaCt maners and personnel decisions, as well 
as legal training to caseworkers that promotes 
effective and proper use of Texas statutes and 
department rules, policies, and procedures to 
protect clients. 

During fiscal ye..- 1994, the Office of General 
Counsel helped the department create poliCies 

and procedures that would appropriately 
implement legislation passed during the 1993 
Texas legislative session. The Office ofGeneml 
Counsel staff members are also key players in 
developing the department's legislative i nitia~ 
t ives for the next legislative session. Staff com~ 
piled a comprehensive handbook setting forth 
confidentiality guidelines (or all PRS programs. 
The handbook promotes legally correct and 
consistent application of confidentiality 
statutes, rules, and policies throughout the 
state. 

1Iesean:h_ ~ 

Legislative riders enacted by the 13rd Texas 
Legislature directed PRS to increase federal 
fina ncial participarioo by more than $80 mil~ 
lion during the fiscal year 1 994~95 biennium. 
This mandate means replacing about 14 pere~ 
cent of the department'S state funds with feder~ 
al funds. Responsibility for the PRS initiative 
to respond to these riders rests with the federal 
funds management staff in the Research and 
Development division. 

With Virtually every area of the department 
participating, PRS initiated several innovative 
programs during fISCal year 1994 to comply 
with these riders. Under a new Title XIX 
(Medicaid) Targeted Case Management Pro
gram, case management activities perfonned 
by CPS and APS staff qualify fo, fund;ng. The 
Title IV-A Emergency Assistance Program 
funds some services for CPS clients who quali~ 
(y, as well as some other functions perfunned by 
CPS staff. The Title XIX Psycho-Social 
Treatment Services Program is also being 
developed to fund covered treatment services 
provided within some foster care settings. 
Foster care providers are contributing to this 
development by participating in an extensive 
time study of their services. Overall, PRS has 
very successfully resp:lnded to the challenge of 
replacing state funding with federa l funds. 

Research and Development also supports the 
Texas Board of Protective and Regulatory 
Services' initiative to establish a department~ 
wide process for ongoing review and tracking 
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d PRS policies and procedures. In May 1994, 
the PRS Board adopted a plan calling for: 

• 	 a separate, comprehensive review of poli
cy in each program area; 

• 	 continued sharpening of the Board's 
statements of values, mission, objectives 
and expectations; 

• 	 periodic critical evaluation of the depart
ment's mission statement in light of 
emerging trends and challenges; 

• 	 review of the Board's policy framework as 
it relates to the Texas Strategic Plani and 

• 	 engaging community sources to enhance 
bmh departmental perspectives and to 
gain information. 

Research and Development is preparing a 
detailed plan to put the proposal adopted by 
the Board into operation. When fully imple
mented, the PRS Policy Review Process will 
provide a mechanism for: 

• 	 taking a proactive position on emerging 
policy issues; 

• 	 adequate and appropriate input from 
clients, the community, and other interest
ed parties; 

• 	 cracking implementation of new Board 
policies and decisions; and 

• 	 cross-program tracking of policies for 
department-wide continuity and consis
tency. 

Research and Development staff are also 
responsible for preparing gram applications, 
monitoring projects, and conducting technical 
srudies. Grant applications are wrinen and sub
mitted to a variety of federal funding sources, as 
.....dl as private foundations. In fiscal year 1994, 
Research and Development obtained six feder
al discretionary grants [Orating $3.3 million for 
PRS [0 operate multi-year projects to test inno
vations in service delivery and management 
strategies. In a collaborative effort, staff 
obtained a $2.9 million federal award for the 
Mental Health Association of Texas to con
duct a three-year parent education project. 
Specialized staff within the division assist fed

erally funded projectS with implementation, 
project operations, and preparation of federal 
reports. Staff also conduct research projects 
and evaluate programs and projects {Q support 
the needs of program area staff. For example, 
staff members currenrly are conducting a con
rrolled caseload study for CPS and an evalua
tion of the PRS Automation Project. 

••1uomaIIon Resource Technologies 

Infonnation Resource Technologies (IRT) was 
established as the department's aucomarion 
division. During ftscal year 1994, IRT hired an 
infonnation resource manager and established 
and slaffed critical positions for a statewide 
support structure. 

IRT staff followed the department's Total 
Quality initiative in the way they implement
ed systems and considered all impacts, result
ing in better decision making. IRT used facili
tators in meetings, incoJlXlrated business re
engineering in defining requirements for the 
department's automation project, and panici
pated in a process improvement team estab
lished to fmd ways to make information on 
PRS products and services more accessible {Q 

employees. 

IRT provided automation support to me 
department's O mbudsman Office. Staff 
designed, developed, installed, and continue 
to support a system that cracks all inquiries and 
provides critical information to the depart
ment's Board and management on how PRS 
does business. This infonnation is being used 
to improve policy and rule-making decisions. 

During fiscal year 1994, lRT established a 
methodology to meet the requiremems of leg
islation related to oversight by the Quality 
Assurance Team. This team consists of the 
Department of Information Resources, the 
Legislative Budget Board, and the State 
Auditor's Office and is charged with monitor
ing high risk automation projects. 

IRT also worked with Research and 
Development staff to implement changes to 
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me depamnent's pre-existing (or legacy) sys.
tems needed to obtain additional federal funds. 
Working with APS, lRT expanded automation 
to suppon the program's fucility investigatOrs 
who were uansferred [0 PRS. 

IRT staff worked with DHS to expand and Sta
bilize the technical environment of the dcpan
ment's statewide intake project (the abuse hot
line). IRT also hired addition staff to provide 
24-hour suppon for LAN/network services. 

CAPS Project 
The biggest news for IRT in fiscal year 1994 was 
me awarding of a contract for the departmem's 
Q,i1d and Adult Protective System (CAPS) 
project. The conuact, which was given ro 
Andersen Consulting, was issued without 
protest lISing the catalog method. Staff issued a 
pun:hase oroe" obtained approval foe fedeml 
funding, and established a contract manage
mem area to oversee the project's progress. 

To help prepare depanment staff for the 
change to an automated system, IRT created 
statewide and regional cransition teams. IRT 
coordinated effons between Andersen and 
DHS to provide access to legacy systems and 
communication between the old and new elec
tronic mail systems needed to suppon PRS 
until all new systems are in place. 

Because Texas is one of the first states to begin 
automating child welfare and because of the 
quality and thoroughness of the documents, 
the Federal government is using PRS' 
Advanced Planning Documents (APDs) as 
models for other agencies. 

IRT coordinated with APS and CPS to ensure 
that the project was meeting their needs. After 
consulting with the program areas' front-line 
staff, lRT scaff began to develop the cllStom 
application needs for CAPS. 

In accordance with the Texas Health and 
Human Services Commission's strategic direc
tions, IRT fanned a partnership with DHS ro 
capitalize on existIng computer network 
resources for the depanment and project. Staff 
developed a very detailed imeragency agree
ment to be committed to by both agencies . 
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Executive Director's 


OUT second year as a state agency has 
come to an end. Each year the chal· 
ienges arc greater as we strive to keep 
up with the ever- increasing demand 

for our services. I am pleased, however, with the 
strides we've made during the past year. 

At the requcS[ of Gov. Ann Richards, PRS 
joined with many other state agencies in adopt
ing the Total Quality (TQ) philosophy. Total 
Quality represents a new way of thinking, one 
that puts customers first, empowers employees to 
make decisions at their own levels, encourages 
teamwork co solve problems. breaks down barrio 
ers within the organization, and rewards employ
ees (or doing things that will produce me best 
results. T raming in TQ principles began with 
management in me last fLSeaI year. During fiscal 
year 1994, training continued among staff at all 
levels statewide. As TQ philosophy is put into 
practice, we will find ways to work more effi· 
ciently and more effcC[ively, resulting in a more 
productive use o( tax dollars and bener services 
to those for whose safety and well-being we are 
responsible. 

One of my major goals since coming to PRS in 
March 1993 has been to provide field staff with 
automation. With the $25 million appropriated 
(or automation by the 73rd Legislarure, that 
dream is now becoming a reality. New computers 
are being delivered to staff across the state 
through the PRS Automation Initative. Automa
tion will improve services to our clients by mak
ing our fleld staff more efficient and infonnation 
more accessible. 

During the last legislative session, the depart
ment was given the mandate of coming up with 
$80 million for fiscal year 1995 on its own. The 
solution was to flnd ways [0 maximize the 
amount of federal dollars that PRS programs 
deserve. This was done by aggressively pursuing 
approval for the department to become eligible 
for funds from the federa l Title IV-A Emergency 
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Assistance and Ttde XIX (Medicaid) Targeted 
Case Management programs. The department 
not only met its own goals, but helped the other 
health and human service agencies reach theirs. 

The additional funds also enabled us to offer for 
the first time in over three years-achievement 
bonuses to 25 percent of our most outstanding 
and productive employees. 

In fISCal year 1994, Child-care Licensing staff 
proposed revisions to upgrade the minimum 
standards for licensed day-care fac.ilities followed 
by a public comment and review period. In 
Man:h 1994, the Board approved the proposed 
revisions for publication in the Texas Register. 
The proposed revisions represent the first major 
upgrade of day-care standards since 1985. 

The PRS Mission Statement addresses our 
commitment to "promoting full partnership 
with all stakeholders." I am pleased with the 
efforts of staff and others to develop successful 
parmerships. I am grateful for the wonderful 
response from those who share our concerns 
and wish to join with us in making a difference 
in me lives of mose we serve. Their contribu
tions of time, labor, money, and materials make 
possible what we could not do alone. 

Among the many things I envision for this 
agency is that it represent all the people we 
serve. As stated in our Agency Mission 
Statement, PRS is committed to "providing ser
vices that respect the diversity of Texas citizens 
reflected in differing values, cultures, beliefs, 
economic StatUS, and geographic location." To 
help bring this about, a cross-cu\turai group of 
employees is taking a careful look at minority
related issues and considering ways to recruit 
more minority parents for foster care and adop-
tion, hire more minority scaff, and review pro
gram policies from a minority perspective. 

In June 1994, PRS staff developed the depa,,· 
ment's first strategic plan. As our statewide 
vision, we embraced the following: "We envi~ 
sian a Texas where all people have the skills 
and opponunities they need to achieve their 
individual dreams; a Texas where people 
enjoy good health, feel safe and secure from 
harm, and share a quality standard ofliving; a 
Texas where we and future generations can 
enjoy our bounteous natural beauty and 
resources." This may sound like the impossi~ 
ble dream, but I believe that keeping our 
sights Hxed on this lofty ideal will help all of 
us in our effortS to tackle [he difficult prob~ 
lems our state faces today. 

anice M. Caldwell, Dr. P.H. 
Executive Director 
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Statistics 

staff aruI Budget Summary 

Fiscal Year 1994 

Investigations 1,920 $ 62,291,52 1 
Imake 269 7,117,775 
tn-Home Services 451 34,508,370 
Substitute Care (Scaff) 2,637 84,972,802 
Purchased Services 12 22 ,%3,047 
Substitute Care PaymentS 86 178,265,186 
Alcemative Treatment for Youth 0 1,869,578 
Services to Runaways and At-risk Yooth 13 4,453,328 

Total, Child Protective Services 5,388 396,441,607 

\,Iult I'r'\'l'lll\~ ....If\lu·' 

APS Investigations 160 5,744,004 
APS Services 362 16,850,349 
MHMR Investigations 73 2,837,922 

Total, Adult Protective Services 595 25,432,275 

Child-care licensing 102 3,775,908 
Child-care Investigations 86 3, 198,284 
Child-care Inspections 215 7,845,378 

Total, Licensing of Child Care 
and Child Placing 403 14.819,570 

1'1{" :\111"IlI,tl"\l1l'r"ll'll 

o 7,936,945 

Grand Tota] 6,386 $ 444,630,397 

77 
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Statistics 

Licensed, Certified, and Registered Child-care 

Facilities by Number, Capacity, and Percent Change 


Fiscal Year 1994 

Sept. I, 1993 Aug. 31, 1994 Percent of Change in 
Numlxotof Number of Numberci 

T¥PC of Facility Facilities Capacity facIlities CapacIty Factlmes Capacity 

Day-care centers 6,847 552,848 7,049 578,186 3.00 4.58 
Kindergartens/nursery schools 435 28,516 409 27,276 -4.60 -4.55 
Sc.hools/kindergartens and aoove 96 6,767 96 6,873 0.00 1.57 
Group day.care homes 1,233 15,046 1,389 16,550 12.65 10.00 

Total Licensed/Certified Facilities 8,611 603,177 8,943 628,885 3.86 4.26 

Total Registered Family Homes 13,443 80,658 12,981 77,886 .3.44 .3.44 

Total Day-care Facilities 22,054 683,835 21,924 706,771 0.59 3.35 

Insritutions providing 
basic child care 

Institutions serving children 
with mental retardation 

Emergency shelters 
Halfway haus<s 
Residential [Rannem centers 
Therapeutic camps 
Fostergroup homes 
Foster family homes 
Child.placing agencies 
(24-hour care and adoption) 

Agency foster group homes 
Agency homes 

77 

7 
70 
3 

81 
11 
36 
73 

116 
56 

6,201 

4,830 

400 
1,613 

67 
4,151 

396 
422 
311 

N/A 
SOl 

18,836 

75 

9 
65 
3 

91 
8 

39 
13 

115 
128 

6,423 

4,846 

462 
1,524 

82 
4,212 

280 
492 
383 

N/A 
982 

18,896 

.2.60 0.33 

28.57 15.50 
-7. 14 -5.52 
0.00 22.39 

12.35 1.47 
-27.27 -29.29 

8.33 16.59 
0.00 3.23 

-0.51 N/A 
128.51 96.01 

3.48 3.19 

Total 24·hour Care Facilities 6,797 31,587 7,089 32,159 4.30 1.18 

Grand Tow 28,851 715,422 29,OlJ 738.930 0.56 3.29 

.. 
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Statistics 

Regulation of Day-care Facilities by Regional Area 
Fiscal Year 1994 

Provisional applications accepted 529 623 570 541 2,263 
Provisional licenses issued 374 296 366 352 1,388 
Licenses issued 325 279 368 320 1,292 
Licenses denied I 0 0 2 3 
Lkenses revoked 7 2 0 5 14 
Requests co register granted 528 451 778 760 2,517 
Requesr.s to register denied 3 0 0 4 7 
Registrations revok.ed 9 5 0 50 64 
Corrective actions 46 17 32 63 158 
Complaints investigated 2,434 1,507 2,530 2,264 8,735 
licenses suspended 0 I 4 2 7 
Probations 8 9 II 8 36 

• fIRS rqoons induded in t:ach qJOnaI amo -= 
Rtpnal Are:lI---R.er;nI1. 2, 7 
RqionaI Atea l-Ileebu 8. 9, 10, II 
Regional AmI J-R.cpons 1, 4 
RqrionaI AmI +-Rq.ons S. 6 
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Statistics 

Regulation of 24·hour Care Facilities by Region 
Fiscal Year 1994 

Provisional applications 
accepted 4 13 5 17 8 8 0 0 2 59 

Provisional licernes 
issued 2 4 16 6 l5 10 10 0 66 

licenses and 
Verifications issued 32 13 203 14 6 221 lOB 63 4 10 24 698 

licenses denied 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Licenses revoked 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Complaints investigated 99 21 188 32 15 93 219 55 13 15 57 807 

Probations 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 

J 
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Statistics 

Licensing Staff by Function 
Fiscal Year 1994 

Regional day care 343 338 
Resklential child care 48 42 
Scare agency certification specialists 3 3 
Other nate office 22 20 

Total 416 403 

Administrators' Licensing Activities 
Fiscal Year 1994 

New licenses granted 65 88 
Biennial licenses renewed 372 304 
Currently licensed 467 702 

Subtotal 904 1,094 
Inactive licenses 105 102 
Emeritus Licenses 12 16 

Total 1,021 1,212 

Applications denied 0 20 
Licenses revoked 0 1 
Licenses probated I 0 
Licenses suspended 2 0 

L\mlrl.lin t .. Iml.....tigatcJ 

2 2 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

He :,:,,1.,1< .Ii.. h,IJ·,.Ir, I",11.1\ 

\"r,I:.!. :\1,'"1111, l h,l,lrell '" 1'\," lh,I,I"n Ul 2~·h,'"r 1),1\ l.lr, 
\.''''111\ In 1"",,. ",nl," [,:,:.,1 H"I",,,,.!,,i,!, PH" 1,"I<rl.lf. Ilullllm,~ jl'.lrl tllll,) 

AM<""" 11 42 28 10 32 
Andrews 3 4 4 3 9 
Angelina IJ 49 4J 27 49 

""""" 11 JJ 23 7 IJ 
Ano"", 5 8 7 9 11 
A"""""", 0 0 0 2 I 

A"""" 25 33 21 5 14 
Austin 6 15 I' 5 19 
Bailey 3 0 0 4 5 
&nd<~ 5 IJ II 2 7 
s..oup 21 66 . 8 17 48 
Baylor 0 5 5 I 1 
Boe 26 43 II II 31 
Boll 112 281 216 84 317 
il=< 639 1,450 988 398 1.437 
Blan<o 3 5 0 3 11 
Ilo«kn I 0 0 0 0 

"""'''' 
5 II 10 7 21 

Bowie 68 153 117 J8 74 
Ilnuorio III 34; 135 62 205 
s.a.. 
~'$ter 

"""'" 
'1 
5 
0 

II. 
8 
2 

98 
6 
0 

28 
2 
I 

161

•
0 

1X00" 3 3 3 I 7 
Bro.n 15 57 41 20 44 
Ilwl""" 6 15 IJ 3 10 
Bu~, 14 63 51 20 17 
Caldwell 11 I' l7 20 14 
Calhoun 14 23 l7 5 28 
CollMan 0 0 0 5 11 
Co~ 99 290 211 101 171 
Camp 5 1l 5 3 IJ 
Cmon 3 I. IJ I 6 
c". 16 48 31 2. IJ 
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o.amb<.0,,,,,,,,, II 
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32 
42 

27 
Z6 

2 
6 

11 
J9 
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CoIhngsworrh 2 5 3 I 2 
CoIorndo 9 18 IJ 5 lJ 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 
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1 

116 

18 
1 

321 
Jim Hogg 0 0 0 0 5 
Jim Wells 28 '5 37 10 35 
joh~ 58 11 6 92 53 90 
Jones 
K.m~ 

3 
10 

5 
12 

5, 9 
0 

16 
0 

\(,,",,", 26 65 51 26 56 
Kendall 22 20 14 15 19 
Kenedy 0 0 0 0 0 
Kent 1 1 3 1 2 
K,rr 
Kimble 

34 
3 

41, JO, 16 
1 

40 
6 

Kl"" 0 0 0 0 0 

... 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regularory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

1{'1.!lIl.lh ,ll hd.I'c"r,· 1' ... 1111\ 
\\,'r.I!!'· ~I\mlhh l htlJr"n In Pits lilllJr<'l1 III ~f-Iwllr 1),1\ C,ITl 

C,,,ml\ In-Ihlrn, S,nl,,' L.'l!allh'p<ln"hlhl\ PRS I,hlU (',ITl (I'ullum, ) (I',lfl IIOll'! 

Kinney I 3 2 0 I 
Kleberg 15 43 32 15 19 
<no, I I I 4 3 
t..ma, II 79 55 lO 41 
u.mb 8 14 II 7 II 
1.."",... 14 28 19 15 20 
LaSalle 2 8 7 0 6 
u.,~ 18 32 16 3 41 
t.e 7 12 9 9 15 
!.<on 6 15 14 3 8 
Ubmy 41 93 46 19 18 
Limestone lO 31 20 5 20 
Lipscomb I 3 3 2 4 
Liye Oak 6 2 2 4 5 
Lbno 3 12 12 I 12 
Loving 0 0 0 0 0 
L.bbock 249 421 360 142 337 
Lynn 3 13 12 I II 
Madison 3 9 6 3 8 
Marion 4 21 L5 4 4 
Mattin I 7 6 0 2 
M""" 3 I I I 2 
Matagorda II lOl 80 I. 36 
Maverick 13 II 17 ; 18 
MoCull<xh 6 8 7 I 12 
Mcl..ruun III 363 286 86 13l 
McMullen 0 0 0 0 0 
Medina 13 18 12 II 20 
M""ro 2 3 2 5 I 
Midland 14 79 62 44 lOS 
Milam 15 31 26 21 II 
Mills 
Mitchell 

15 
0 

I 
8 

0 
7 

19 
I 

8, 
Moo""", 5 14 23 2 32 
Montgomery 
M""", 

46 
lO 

176 
14 

142. 
20 

48 
3 

156 
16 

Mom. 5 12 II 10 9 
Motley I 2 2 0 0 
N"""""",, 16 43 .l4 12 JO 
Navarro 20 12 51 13 57 
Newton 5 3 3 6 5 
Nobn 8 1l 10 5 12 
N~" 221 481 380 1lJ 182 
Ochiltrec 5 26 14 7 7 
Oldham I 2 0 5 2 

8. 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

H _"I.! . ,I .. 1" ),I ·, ,.r, I "01,,, 
\\,r.• .:. \\"nfhl, tl"I,lf'll ", 1'1{" l h.I,I"" 111 _4 h,.,,, II" l ", 

t"",,!\ ]"·I,,,m< ",n",. 1,~.• IK"r.. 'n"hol,(\ 1'H" 1.,,1.,1. ... , ,1"lItll'hl 11'",111",1 

Chng< 21 131 92 50 OJ 
Palo Pinto 4 l4 33 8 18 
PonoIa 12 II 5 4 18 
Porl<" 13 49 43 20 50 
p,~, 3 4 4 5 5 
P=o 7 20 12 2 II 
Polk II 27 19 9 II 
P""tt 120 296 228 58 131 
Presidio I 0 0 I 5 
Raw 3 II 1 I 0 
Rand.ll 38 59 17 53 164 
Re.pn I 5 I 0 6 

"'" I 0 0 I 0 
Red River 6 15 14 1 8 
R«= 6 18 12 3 8 
R<fugio 3 9 1 2 5 
R""", 0 I I I 0 
Robttaon 6 31 21 2 11 
Rockwall
Runn<. 

13 
6 

22 
18 

14 
15 

6 
2 

32 
lO 

R"'" 23 34 50 11 31 
sru.~ 5 2 2 2 2 
San Auguuine: 3 3 2 1 4 
San Jacmto 3 9 9 10 4 
San Patricio 34 14 61 9 55 
San Saba I I I 5 8 
Schleicher I 3 3 0 4 
xuny 5 53 11 3 8 
Sh:rldford 0 4 1 I 4 
Sh"~ II I I 6 5 
Sh<mun I 0 0 0 I 
Smuh 66 213 144 61 119 
Somervdl I 9 5 3 1 
S= 9 51 40 4 31 
&q,hau 10 10 3 10 
Slefling 1 4 I I 
Stonewall I 1 1 0 I 
&moo I 0 0 0 5 
Sw""" 3 12 9 1 6 
T.m", 309 932 136 391 1.7+4 
Taylor 31 144 101 56 165 
Ttmll I 0 0 I 0 
T"" 10 9 1 6 10 
Throdanonon 0 I I 0 2 
To"" 10 55 49 8 20 

.. 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

H.:,:ul.,tnll h'IJ ....lr. 1.1, tin, 

"",_, \I""lhh l hd.l"" III ['I{' l h.l,I" " m ~.f·l",,,r Il.I\ t.,., 
", ..,m, 1"1".",, ..... ",.,' ] ..... '11{"I".n',I·III1' I'H'I"'hrlM, ll"ul1'1IlI,) (I',,"""lt) 

TomGrec:n 53 200 153 38 ll9 
Travis m t,D3 897 267 929 , 	 3 3Trinity 	 25 I7 
Tyi« 8 II 10 10 6 
U,.h", 19 98 81 30 15 
U_ 2 I I 0 2 

II 18 II 2 26U","" 

Val Verde 8 25 I7 5 13 


VanZandI 18 34 29 Il 

VICtoria 57 130 115 32 110 " 


Il 19 	 Il 6 35W""tt 
W,1Itt 7 18 16 3 

7 28 1I , "8w""
WashingtOn 9 II 10 II 31 
Wd>b 21 93 68 13 II. 

Wlunoo 32 .. 40 3l 34 
Whtti« 2 5 5 2 

Wdrta 39 258 193 53 259 

W,Ibaq:er 5 48 40 8 1I 

W,1Iaoy 13 28 , 15 2 3' 

WillialT\!On 80 334 2SO 92 2S) 

W,.... l3 19 Il 7 2.
,Winkler 8 II 9 3 
W.. Il II I. 13 20 
Wood 9 SO ~~ ,3 9 1I,
Yoakum 	 1I 15 2•6 13 II 	 18You"" 

, 	 , • •Zopo~ 3 	 0 0 2 
7 0 IIz,,,," 

8,001 23,210 16,843 6.235 21,924 T""I 

117 
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Statistics 

Andmon 162 Il1 461 129 
Andm., 48 41 151 46 
Angelllla 210 171 1.032 306 

""""'" 82 69 312 90 
AKh" 22 20 61 31 
Annmong 1 1 300 120 
A"""" 105 102 445 126 
Austin 59 56 183 84 
Bailey 29 29 92 25 
s.nd<,. 24 13 69 22 
Bo=p 167 158 466 164 
Boylo< 88 109 )4 10 
II« 129 85 235 51 
Bell 553 424 2.119 579 
Boxru 3.242 2.649 6.801 2.289 
Blru>oo 9 1 19 1 
Bonkn 0 0 I 0 
Booq... 37 21 85 25 
Bowie 333 281 622 274 
Brnwna 296 228 1.259 387 
Ilrnroo 142 121 811 294 
s..-tt 55 50 55 23 
Brucoe 10 8 3 0 
IlrooIu 28 14 52 17 
Bro~ 136 115 279 91 
Borle$On 91 61 91 21 
Burnel 117 99 227 50 
Caldwell 98 89 191 58 
Calhoun 31 28 112 33 
Col""," 57 51 53 17 
Cam<"", 1,033 188 1.292 461 
Com. 14 61 55 15 
Conan 9 6 49 19 
c... 85 80 206 69 
u.n" II 9 40 22 
Otambers 34 31 91 43 
Ol.erokee 158 141 281 15 
Ol.ildress 42 39 48 28 
Cb, 18 16 46 20 
C«hrnn 9 II 28 6 
<:ok, II 10 !l 4 
CoI~ 49 42 95 30 
Co11m 189 152 1.120 25J 
Q,U""",,_ 32 31 Ii 5 
Q,lorndo 56 45 65 34 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

.. 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

\]" T"I"1 \1 '" i. ,'nt,mll J L [" 1"[.11 lr... L,"'hmwJ 

L "un" lm"!I~Il'," ' '11\, "'~dl~ 'n, In",h::"IIl.rt- in"-"'\:'I'nm, 

Com,1 121 92 2% 101 

Com.n<'" 37 30 52 22 

Cond>O II 10 13 7 
Cook, 49 34 243 58 
Co~~11 97 74 480 141 
Cou~ 21 17 13 3 
Cnn, 17 12 13 4 
Crockett 20 17 21 6 
Crooby 31 23 81 27 
Culbeoon 36 28 19 7 
0,1"'" 20 14 58 25 
0,11" 2,698 2,264 10,685 3,659 
0,..,. 51 +I 81 17 
Ot:WItl 93 82 105 32 
OeafSmith 57 55 35 6 
Dol", 28 25 I,I SO 215 
Ot:nron 164 III 135 71 
Dickens 16 13 14 3 
DlIrunlt 30 31 56 29 
DonIe}: 19 18 18 11 
Du",1 38 22 102 31 
E="ndEc,,,, 125 

626 
100 
560 

132 
IJ33 

41 
247 

Ed"",," ° ° 5 3 
EIPruo 1,652 1.308 545 128 
Ellis 122 SO 3,565 1,051 
Erath

"'",
Fannin 

n 
65 

120 

43 
52 

112 

192 
lOS 
217 

31 
23 
69 

Fayeue
,.he, 

56 
41 

51 
39 

92 
10 

19 
4 

Roy<! 10 8 37 7 
Forud 7 2 9 3 
Fen Il<nd 22l 208 903 435 
Franklin 22 14 61 16 

"""""" 68 54 19 13 
Fno 54 52 86 35 
Gaines 14 14 15 II 
Galveston 556 429 2,069 590 
0"", 34 34 44 10 
Gillespie 19 7 53 16 
0"""'" ° ° 2 I 
001;00 Il 9 25 9 
Goru.I.. 37 28 117 58 
amy 130 124 144 45 

.s 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

\1''' 1.·,.1 \I'''l 'ld""",1 ll'''' I. t.d ll'''l ,'n tlftl".1 
l "LJIlt, IT", _,,_ ttl, _", I tll' ,1,_ ,I".". In', '"~'T"" ' Ill" 'tI~~I"'I\' 

Grn""" 160 112 729 142 
Gregg 305 270 934 365 
Grimes 109 87 115 38 
Guadalupe 167 139 318 117 
H,~ 86 89 171 6J 
Hall 27 28 16 5 
Hamilton- 54 

3 
41 
0 

84 
19 

31 
5 

H>Ude""" 20 20 34 12 
Hanlon 186 140 254 115 
Hams 3,466 3,155 13,542 5,376 
Harrison 211 184 397 110 
Hanley 1 0 6 2 
IlliI<U 17 49 26 7 
Hal'S 128 91 J65 118 
Hemphill 1 0 6 3 
H<n<knon ll9 211 454 150 
Hidalgo 1,104 812 2.495 668 
Hill 117 90 2~ 74 
Hocl<l~ 118 103 156 35 
Hood 48 45 221 59 
HopkiN 99 71 180 67 
H0U5tQn 92 75 85 26 
Howmi 135 114 307 59 
H..d>pWo 9 10 I I 
Hunt 248 ll8 420 93 
Hutchinson III 109 111 B1 
Irion 3 2 6 2 
j~k 48 49 24 12 
i~1oon 25 24 69 16 
j-, 220 199 228 79 
J~«DaVI$ 12 8 4 0 
j<ffenon 1,727 1,5ll 1,795 721 
Jim Hogg
Jim Wells 

12 
151 

10 
91 

30 
Z82 

7 
110 

joluuon III 86 796 Z4l 
jon.. III 105 31 12 
K.m<. 33 31 39 12 
Kaufman 119 125 396 115 
Kmd>U 17 13 57 19 
K<n<dy I I 2 1 
Kent I I 0 0 
K'IT 86 49 201 58 
Kimble 14 10 31 6 
King 0 0 

J 


eo 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

\]'.. 1"1~ 1 \]·... l ,.nt'rn1<'j i.. I·... 1.~.ll I..I"l,·"t,rm,J 
I,,,, ,I,::",,,'n. I'I' , '11~.n" _n,1.."111111 In'''II~dh,'n' In','II~.'I '''I\ ' 

Kinney 10 7 2 I 
56K1eberg B 27 117 

Kno, 38 '10 18 6 
LaSalle 28 18 395 116 
I.runa< 102 63 142 52 
Lamb 119 110 150 43 
lamp"'" 6J 47 JO 7 
La"", 54 45 71 42 
l« . 37 JO .- 73 14 
l<oo 51 44 100 22 
Liberty 379 327 479 156 
Litne5[ont: 65 52 1).\ 39 
Lipscomb 3 I 19 8 
UveOak 18 10 61 17 
Llano 53 44 64 19 

Lev"'ll 
Lubbock 

0 
892 

0 
729 

I 
2.J5J 

I 
676 

Lynn 39 32 47 15 
M.d~ 25 16 75 20 
Marion 
Marrin 

49 
20 

58 
20 

63 
28 

26 
3 

M""" 
Mamgorda 

14 
143 

9 
L30 

21 
296 

9 
87 

Maverick 85 66 III 58 
M<Culioch 85 80 67 25 
Mclennan 535 J77 1.67, 528 
McMullen 5 2 7 I 

Medina 1'10 125 1J5 60 
M,ru",1 7 6 12 4 
MoJbnd m 429 757 i22 
Milam 145 98 128 29 
Mills 15 IJ 2l 4 
Mitchell 58 42 21 8 
Montague 51 45 121 49 

565 451 877 224Mon''''"''''' -,Moo« 19 27 145 72 
Mom. 29 33 76 13 

Motley 3 3 J 0 
Nacogdoches 168 148 336 118 
N,,,",,, 85 70 m 77 
N,wmn 41 38 84 26 
Nobn 104 97 119 52 

995 826 2.6'10 752N""" 
Ochiltree 7 6 87 27 
OIdh,m I I 8 5 

., 
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Statistics 

o.....g. 
Palo Pmto 
l'anom 
Parke:r 
!'anne< 

Shmnan 
Smith 
Someno.II 
&arr 
s.ophm. 
S.orl"", 
Stonewall 
Sut"'" 
SwISher 
Tamlnt 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

464 357 m 
100 65 265 
84 71 156 
97 48 475 
5 7 26 

7 6 12 
248 210 1.049 

9 13 46 
82 37 164 
47 39 60 
0 0 9 

10 9 1 
5 4 20 

21 21 58 
IJ18 986 8.682 

253 
54 
50 

107 
8 

P".. J03 284 102 37 
Polk 200 184 204 57 
Potter 410 354 1,2 18 522 
Presidio 40 34 32 7 
Rains 10 8 46 2J 
Randoll 49 40 385 150 
R""" 13 12 12 7 
R..1 3 1 9 0 
Red Rivet' 37 26 97 35 
Roeva 86 70 106 21 
R<fug.o 24 18 35 15 
Rob= 1 1 4 1 
Robomon 69 52 137 31 
Rockwall 78 72 138 40 
R"""," 40 28 61 JO 
R"", 140 116 258 85 
Sabine 84 68 43 14 
San Augusune 47 35 JO 8 
San Jacmto 69 54 90 28 
San Patricio 198 141 351 100 
San Saba 15 13 27 5 
Schleicher 10 8 17 5 
&urry 159 140 78 38 
Sh.clMonI 12 10 2j 14 
§helb~ 101 91 131 43 

6 
291 

15 
61 
25 
5 
0 
4 

14 
2J47 

Taylor 1.215 1.151 559 189 
Terrell 18 19 10 4T,,,, 41 37 110 22 
Throckmorton 10 13 13 9 
11M 68 54 194 59 
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Statistics 

Protective and Regulatory Services by County 
Fiscal Year 1994 

\1" 1,,(,,1 \1" l"ntorm,,1 ll" 1"1,,1 L1" l ,'n! ..m~J 

l""1\1\ In"'!I;:.!!!!>'h lmc't l~.tI"'n' I"",[,:,:,,[,<'n, 1""'[',:.,11<'''' 

Tom Green 550 487 746 209 
Travis 1.427 1.209 4,481 1J32 
Trini£)' 34 28 61 19 
Tyler 161 150 102 24 
U,.J>ill 92 83 225 96 
Upton 38 31 21 2 
Uvalde 73 60 129 54 
Val Verde 95 77 118 33 
Van landt 142 106 24S 66 
Victoria 164 148 434 124 
Walker 237 203 180 56 
Waller 143 114 BB 42 
W,n1 62 54 156 37 
Washington 123 106 138 49 
Webb 449 331 653 180 
Whanon 126 100 253 104 
Wheeler 13 15 15 3 
Wkhita 705 577 778 294 
Wilbarger 139 114 109 59 
Willacr 74 (fl 130 44 
Williamson 242 203 1,034 289 
Wilson 39 41 111 40 
Winkler 27 19 98 24 
Wise 72 53 21 1 61 
Wood 91 54 206 86 
Yool""n 9 8 49 12 
Young 163 160 94 41 
Zapata 42 28 58 13 
Zava la 54 51 41 22 
Out of state 0 0 374 127 

To<a1 43,524 36,215 109.905 35,116 

93 
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Texas Department of Protective 

and Regulatory Services 
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